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VOLUM E T W E JfT Ï-SE V E l*. §§§§ ACCEPT T H E T K U T H  W H E R E V E R  F O B S » . D A R E TO M AINTAIN T H E  T R U T H . §§§§ 1 .00  P E R  Y EAR IN  ADVANCE.
J. W . RO YER, M. D .,
Practising Physician,
t’RA PPE, Pa. Office a t  his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
jyj- Y. W EB ER , Mm » . ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Ta. Office H ours: U n til 9 
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.
g  A. KRUSEM, n .  D .,
Homeopathic Physician,
O O L IiE G EV IL U E, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g  R . H O R N IN G , M. D .,
Practising Physician,
EV A N SBU RG , Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
j  y  K. R. F. PEACE,
Dentist,
COJR. M A IN  AND DeKALB STR EETS  
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 803 and 305. - Entrance, Main S treet.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. T ake Elevator.
Q k e a p a n d  R e lia b le  D e n tis tr y .
I, $, Garneman,
209 SW ED E ST., N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
In  active practice 20 years. The only place 
where P ure  L aughing  G as is made a  specialty 
for the  P a in l e s s  extraction of teeth  ; 38,000 gal­
lons adm inistered the past 6 years. B eautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or G erm an Language spoken.
Q R .  » . D . CORNX8II,
DENTIST,
CO LLEG -EY ÏLLE, PA.
First-class W orkm anship G uaranteed  ; G as 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
DR . FR A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERS FORD, PA. P ractical D entistry  a t  
honest prices.
T J A R V E Y  L. NHO.nO,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
821 SW ED E STR EE T, N O R R ISTO W N . 
A t Residence, Royersford, a fter 5 p. m.
Prom pt attention  given to all legal business. 
Practices In S ta te  and United S ta tes  Courts. 
Bankruptcy. 1-1®
TNDW ARD E. CONG,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
and N otary  P u b l ic . Settlem ent of E states a 
Specialty. Practices in B ankruptcy Courts. 
O f f i c e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
5pp .C ourt House. R e s id e n c e : N orth Corner 
Marshall fit S tanbridge S treets, N O R R IS­
TOWN. PA.
n E O .  W . ZIMMERMAN
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
126 SW ED E STR EET, rooms 6 and 7, Romance 
B uilding, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
A t Residence, Oollegerllle, every evening.
M AVNE R. LO NGSTRGTH,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
And N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Grozer Build­
ing, 1420 C hestnut S t., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
G FORGE N. CORSON,
A ttorney-at- Law
SO. 48 EAST A IR Y  STR EET, C O R N ER  OF 
DeK A LB, in front of V eranda House and C ity 
Hall, N O R RISTO W N ^PA .
Can be consulted in G erm an and English.
I :  O® 0 ©  0 * 0 »  0 © 0 ® © 0 © 0 © 0 © 0 © 0 © 0  ®
i ON THE BRINK |
© OF THE.... ©
§ BIG SPRING § •  @ 
°  By Thomas P. Montfort g
—*—  o
© Copyright, 1901, by A. S. Richardson © O O©o©o#o#oeo0oCOo©o©o®o©oao©
In the Ozark mountains there is a 
spring that could tell some startling 
tales and explain away the mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of more 
than one human being.
* * * • •*. * * 
Jack Warner thought that he had 
made an important discovery, and the 
next minute he found that he had made 
two of them.
In the first place, he had discovered 
a “moonshine” distillery, which was 
Important, but not interesting to him. 
In the next place, he was a prisoner 
In the hands of the “moonshiners” 
themselves, which was both important 
and interesting.
For two long hours in the stormiest 
of nights Jack had toiled wearily up a 
narrow ravine in the wildest of the
“ t h e  c a b i n  i s  s u r r o u n d e d  a n d  t h e y ’b h
SEA RCHIN G  T H E  W OODS.”
Ozark range. He was wet, cold, ex­
hausted and, worse than all else, lost. 
So when at last a little speck of light 
suddenly shot out of the darkness he 
hailed it as a harbinger of shelter and
J O S E P H  S . K R A TZ,
Attorney-at- Law,
H IST O R IC A L  B U IL D IN G , SW ED E AND 
PE N N  S T -., N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
607-8 Stephen O irard  Building, 21 S. 12th S t., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-55-Old.
J  H . HAM ER, M. D .,
H om eopathic Physician,
C O L L E O E V IL L E , PA . Office Hours : U ntil 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special atten tion  
given to ear, nose and chroat diseases. 23&u.
j g l ) W I N  » . NYC’E,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
Z. A N D E R S, M. D .,
Practising Physician,
T R A PPE, PA.
609 SW ED E STR EET, N O R R ISTO W N , PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and Germ an. 5-9.
J O H N  T . W AGNER,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
Second Floor Shoem aker Building, Cor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prom pt­
ness ana  accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
C an be seen evenings a t  Ironbridge. 6jan.
1------ -— -  tfr----- -̂------------------ :-----
P  G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
N O RRISTOW N a n d  C O L L E O E V IL L E .
All legal business attended to promptly. F irst- 
class Stock F ire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
C O L L EO E V IL LE , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c„ executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te  busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a  specialty.
J O H N  » . H  UN »IC K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
Office H ours : 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p. m. 
Beil ’Rhone, 8-x. ‘ 11-28
p i  S, KOONS,
SO H W E N K SV ILL E, FA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in S late, S late  F lagging, G rey 
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished. Work con­
tracted  a t  lowest prices. llo c t
u » . G, FIN K B IN E R ,RO Y ERSFO R D , PA .
'ormerly 'Cashier of the N ational Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.) 
BEAL ESTA TE AND IN S U R A N C E ; Mu- 
»1 and Stock Companies represented. M atur- 
r of all policies w ritten by Mr. Springer will 
carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t 
tablished board rates. Special atten tion  to 
fe and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and
F . B A L D W IN ,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CON VEYAN CER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS,' F ire 
and Life Insurance, ren t and incomes collected, 
estates m anaged and general business agent. 
Property of every description FO R SA L E  and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. 12jy.
BAHN STA TIO N , PA. Conveyancer and 
G eneral Business Agent. C lerking of sales a t­
tended o. Charges reasonable.
B. W . W E I K E I i ,
Justice of the Peace,
t8D W A R D  D A V ID ,li P a in te r  an d
Paper-H anger,
C O L L E O E V IL L E , PA . 4®* Samples of paper 
always on hand.
T R A PPE, PA.
Conveyancer and G eneral Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn* 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. M oderate 
charges. 20jan .
JOHN H . C A SSE L B E R R Y ,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of regal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a  specialty. C harges reasonable. 
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Rest- 
lence : Evansburg, P a  18oc.
Q  P . »P A R E ,
Contractor and Builder,
IR O N B R ID G E, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn­
ished. 5aply.
J g  »• PO LEY ,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
Prom pt and  accurate in building construction. 
E stim ates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
W . W ALTER»*
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA*
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estim ates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
F . f .  Sdienren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
F inest grades of 
cigars ana tobacco 
alway “ on band.
rest ana mirriea rorw ara wren renewea 
hope.
He had taken less than a dozen 
steps, however, when he found himself 
face to face with a tall, determined 
looking man and a gun.
The two men scrutinized each other 
narrowly, while half a dozen ruffians 
gathered round. The man with the 
gun finally broke the silence by saying:
“It’s a bad business, your coming 
here, young fellow; but since you have 
come we’ll have to attend to you, I 
guess.”
With that he made a motion to the 
other men, and they speedily bound 
Jack hand and foot.
“What does this mean?” Warner de­
manded.
“Oh, nothing much," the man with 
the gun replied. “About all it means 
is that you will have to take a bath in 
the Big spring, and anything that goes 
in there n£ver comes out.”
Warner comprehended the man’s 
meaning now and, aghast with horror, 
cried:
“Great God! Do you mean to drown 
me?”
“We mean to put you where you 
won’t  never tell no tales,” was the cool 
reply.
Warner tried to collect his reasoning 
faculties and speak Calmly.
“Before going any further let’s sit 
down and talk this matter over. There 
is a misunderstanding,” he began.
The other slowly shook his head.
“I guess,” he replied, “there ain’t no 
misunderstanding—on our part, at 
least. You made the mistake when you 
came here to spy on us.”
“Right there you are wrong,” War­
ner said. “I did not come here to spy 
on you.”
“Ah, come! You can’t  fool us. If 
you ain’t  one of them revenuers sneak­
ing round to locate our still, what are 
you doing here at this time of night 
and in all this storm?”
“Well, in the first place I am the 
new schoolteacher in this district. I’ve 
been here a week, and you have proba­
bly heard of me. In the second place, 
this being Saturday, I spent the day 
fishing, remained too late, and with 
this rainstorm I lost my way. In the 
.third place in my wanderings around 
this morning I accidentally stumbled 
on this spot Now there’s the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, so help me.”
After a pause the man with the gun 
replied:
“That may be so, but still I don’t see 
that it changes matters any. You’d be 
most sure to report on us for the sake 
Of the reward.”
“I’ll pledge you my word of honor 
that I will never whisper to any living 
mortal a word of ail this.”
*• “Maybe you won’t; but, you see, we
PAINLENN EXTRACTING, 2 5  CENTN.
O ur L a te s t  Im p r o v ed  M ethod .
Best Teeth, $5 .00  
Gold Crowns, 5 .00






28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
X-4$" Open Eveuines and Sundays.
Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wet 
weather.
“I t has been a long time since we have 
been without Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My 
father thinks he could not do without it. 
He has been troubled with rheumatism 
since he was a boy, apd Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla is the only medicine he can take that 
will enable him to take his place in the 
field.” Miss A da Doty, Sidney, Iowa.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Remove the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take them.
can’t  tell about that. Sometimes a 
man’s word and honor don’t amount to 
much, and we can’t  afford to take no 
great chances. There’s no use of all 
this talk. We know our duty to our­
selves, ànd we propose to do it. Boys, 
bring him on and let’s settle it.”
Two men advanced and took Warner 
by the arms to lead him away to the 
Big spring. Pate with terror, he cried:
“Great Godl Would you murder 
me?”
“It is better for you to go that way 
than for us to go at the end of a rope. 
Loosen his feet, boys, so ne can step 
along.”
They cut the cord.about Warner’s 
legs and started forward Into the 
woods. But a woman, her face white 
and anxious, her hair flying wildly in 
the wind, barred their way.
“For God’s saké, Hz,” the man with 
the gun cried, “what’s up?”
“They’re here!” she gasped. Then, 
clasping her hands and looking into his 
face appealingly, she added: “Go, quick, 
Jake ! Fly before they get you.”
“What are you talking about?” Jake 
demanded. - “Who is it? Not the”—
“Yes, yes; the revenuers! The cab­
in’s surrounded, and they’re searching 
the woods. I slipped away, but most 
likely they seen me. Don’t  wait, Jake, 
but go quick!”
His face darkened, and a dangerous 
light came to his eyes.
“D— ’em!” he said bitterly. “Let 
’em come! I’ll get some of ’em before 
they get. me.” Then, turning to his 
men, he added; “Stand back out of the 
light, boys, so that you can’t be seen. 
Wait a minute! This man has been 
spying on us, and we’ll fix him for it 
first.”
With that he struck off into the 
woods, commanding two of his men to 
follow with Warner and the others, 
with Liz, to hide.
After covering about thirty yards 
along the side of the mountain he stop­
ped on the brink of a dark hole. It was 
the Big spring, that greedily swallows 
up everything that falls a prey to it 
and gives nothing back.
A cold chill of horror went over 
Warner as he heard the water boiling 
and bubbling down there in the dark.
“Throw him in, boys,” Jake said 
coolly.
The men began to push Warner for­
ward. In his struggles the rope slip­
ped from his arms. Finding his hands 
free, he wrenched himself from the 
grasp of one of the men and, striking 
him a quick blow, sent him reeling 
back toward the spring.. There was a 
scream, a heavy splash in the water 
and then silence. Quickly following 
up his advantage, he struggled to free 
himself from the other man and had 
almost succeeded when Jake gave him 
a push that sent him flying over the 
brink of the spring and clear to the op­
posite side, where he struck against 
the bank.
As he began to sink down into the 
hole he clutched frantically .in search 
of a support. When half his body was
In the water, ms nngers graspea a jut­
ting stone that checked his fall. There 
he hung, his whole weight on his fin­
gers and the waters tugging at him 
as if angrily determined to tear him 
away.
By a flash of lightning Jake saw him 
clinging to the wall and, with an oath, 
started around to that side of the 
spring. In another flash Warner saw 
Jake with his gun raised to strike him.
At the same instant there was a 
pistol report, and in the darkness War­
ner felt a heavy body plunge past him 
and heard a great splash in the water. 
Then, just as his fingers had begun 
to relax their -hold, a pair of strong 
hands grasped his wrists and saved 
him from sinking. For the first time 
in his life he fainted.
When he returned to consciousness, 
he was lying before a fire in the shel­
ter of the still with a dozen detectives. 
Three of the “moonshiners” were in 
irons.
The detectives, guided by the scream 
of the man who had first met his fate 
in the spring, had arrived just in time 
to give Jake to the spring, which no 
doubt hid much of his guilty past. 
Afterward they had captured the rest 
of the gang, killing one in the flight. 
The woman Liz had escaped.
Guided by Himself.
The father of Thomas Jefferson died 
in 1757, and the son’s situation was 
touchingly described by him years aft­
erward in a letter written to his eldest 
grandson when he was sent from home 
to school for the first time. It is given 
in “The True Thomas Jefferson,” ‘ by 
William E. Curtis. The letter was as 
follows:
•fwhen I recollect that at fourteen 
years of age the whole care and direc­
tion of myself was thrown on myself 
entirely, without a relative or friend 
qualified to advise or guide me, and 
recollect the various sorts of bad com­
pany with which I associated from 
time to time, I am astonished that I 
did not turn off with som6 of them and 
become as worthless to society as they 
were.
“I had the good fortune to become 
acquainted very early with some char­
acters of very high standing and to 
feel the incessant wish that I could be­
come as. they were.”
His father left Instructions for his 
education and especially enjoined up­
on the widow not to permit him to 
neglect “the exercise requisite for his 
bodye’s development.” This strong 
man knew the value of strength and 
used to say that a person of weak body 
could not have an independent mind.
Statistic» About the Lakes.
The following figures obtained from 
tellable sources show the mean level 
¡»f the lake surfaces above the mean 
tide at New York and their maximum 
lepths respectively: Lake Ontario, 246.- 
61 feet, 738 feet deep; Lake .Erie, 572.86, 
feet aihd'216 feet deep; Lake Michigan,
581.28 feet, 870 feet deep; Lake Huron,
581.28 feet, 750 feet deep; Lake Superi­
or, 601.78 feet, 1,008 feet deep. ' The 
deepest water runs very fairly in mid­
lake throughout the chain.
The area of watpr surface in sqnare 
miles according to Crossman’s delinea­
tion is as follows: Lake Superior, 31,- 
200; Lake Huron, 23,800; Lake Michi­
gan, 22,450; Lake Erie, 9,960; Lake On­
tario, 7,240, or a total area of 94,650 
square miles.
Poison of the Centlped.
The centiped is popularly supposed 
to carry a sting on each foot, but I 
have several times handled them, after 
their heads were removed, without the 
claws producing any result. It is the 
first pair of claws only that are ven­
omous, being hollow and provided with 
poison bags like a snake’s fang. The 
largest I ever saw was eleven inches 
in length, a grewsome creature. A bite 
from one of this size would most likely 
have been fatal to a man in weak 
health.
The tarantula, though his powers of 
offense are nothing like those of the 
scorpion or centiped, is, however, a 
more unpopular character than either. 
The horror of these large spiders enter­
tained by many people is curious and 
unaccountable. I have seen Australian 
bushmeh, who in everyday life scarce­
ly seemed to understand danger, turn 
white as a sheet at the sight of a 
small “triantelope,” as they called it.— 
Chambers’ Journal.
Favorable Point.
“Will there be any honor for the man 
who discovers ^he north pole?”
“Certainly. He will be a great life 
saver.”
“A life saver?”
“Yes. Explorers will cease going 
then.”—Chicago News.
The Matabeleland Piano.
The piano in a very primitive form is 
found in Matabeleland, where, primi­
tive as it is; it is as much appreciated 
as the finest “grand” In our own coun­
try, even though it consist merely of a 
number of pieces of iron strung on a 
wooden board. A picture of one of 
these shows twenty-three pieces of 
iron of varying lengths and breadths, 
no two alike, arranged in an ascend- 
I ing scale along the board. Thus a 
scale of twenty-three notes is produc­
ed, quite sufficient for elaborate tunes, 
! To add to its sonorousness the instru- 
' ment is: usually put inside a hollow 
gourd, around the opening of which 
bits of bone are placed, with the same 
| end in view. The performer sits, places 
the gourd on his knees, the opening 
. toward him, and plays his “piano” 
with both hands through the opening. 
The late Mr. Bent, the great South Af­
rican traveler, describes the sound as 
“decidedly melodious” and recalling a 
spinet—Good Words.
Confederate Bonds.
The treasury department at Wash­
ington recently received a letter from 
Great Grimsby, England. It contain­
ed a fifty dollar Confederate note and 
in rather pompous language demanded 
that its equivalent in gold be forward­
ed at once to the address given. Treas­
ury officials say that the incident was 
not an uncommon one.
Although the civil war closed In 
1865, Confederate notes and bonds are 
still regularly received. Nearly all of 
them come from England, where the 
bonds were sold. Some of the Eng­
lishmen who have been notified that 
the bonds and notes are worthless have 
grown indignant and replied to the de­
partment that they proposed to take 
action looking to the creation of an in­















R i c h a r d s o n .
Widow Jason was the relict of Farm­
er Jason, and she carried on the farm 
after his death with even more wisdom 
than he had shown himself possessed 
of. She was still on the brighter side 
of forty, fair to look upon and was at 
peace with all her neighbors until the 
one to the east of ber sold out and a 
stranger moved in.
He was a man of middle age named 
Chisholm, and, being a widower, his 
sister managed the house for him. If 
the Widow Jason was one of those who 
wondered what sort of man he was, 
she was the first to find it out. Among 
her live stock that year were a dozen 
hogs, and it was the fault of her hired 
man that there were holes in the 
fences through which they made their 
way into the potato field of the new 
neighbor. She had just finished her 
breakfast one morning when Chisholm 
was announced. He had the courtesy 
to lift his hat and givd his name, but 
be also had the bluntness to add:
“Madam, your infernal hogs have 
rooted up half an acre of potatoes for 
me, and if you can’t  manage to keep 
’em home I’ll shoot every one of ’em!”
She looked at him and saw that he 
was above' the ordinary and felt that 
had she been introduced in the conven­
tional way she would have been pleas­
ed to make his acquaintance. But his 
rude greeting angered her, and, being a 
woman with a mind of her own, she 
at once replied:
■“I cat) pay for all the potatoes on 
your farm, and if you come' here to 
threaten me you’ll find a woman who 
don’t scare!”
“Well, you keep your hogs at home.”
“And you keep yourself in the same 
place.”
That was the first tilt. The fences 
were mended and the hogs were in de­
spair when a high wind blew a gate 
open, and the drove spent the night in 
the same potato field. Next morning 
Chisholm drove ten of them home and 
said to Widow Jason:
“Madam, there are dead hogs belong­
ing to you in my field. Will you have 
them removed or shall I bury them ?”
“You killed them, did you?” she ask­
ed.
“I did. I told you I would, and I 
did.”
“Then I’ll have the law on you.”
“Go ahead.”
She went to law, and there was a 
suit, and she was ingloriously beaten.
JO S H  FO U N D  H IM S E L F  A L IC K E D  MAN.
Womanlike she felt pretty bitter over 
it, but at the same time she had to 
give Mr. Chisholm credit for lack of 
any bitterness. He stated bis case in 
the mildest manner and even spoke 
highly of her as a neighbor. When 
she returned home after the lawsuit, 
she said to her hired man:
“Josh, If that man Chisholm comes 
on my land again I want you to throw 
him off.”
, “Yes’m, I’ll do it,”’ replied the sturdy 
Josh.
It wasn’t  a fortnight before Chis­
holm came. He was on his way to the 
house when Josh headed him off and 
ordered him back. He refused to go, 
and Josh laid hold of him to do the 
throwing act, but found himself a lick­
ed man in about three minutes. While 
he sat on toe ground with a handful of 
grass to his bleeding nose the victor 
passed on to the woman, who had wit­
nessed the fracas from the front steps. 
Lifting his hat, he said:
“Madam, those hogs of yours have 
been at it again—this time in my corn­
field—and I’ve had to kill another."
“Have you dared to kill another of 
my hogs?” she demanded as her cheeks 
flamed and her eyes flashed.
“I have. Shall I bury him?” .
“Sir, you are a scoundrel!”
“And you are a charming widow!”
She drove to town at once to see her 
lawyer. There was $10 In the case for 
him, win or lose, and. he advised her to 
sue. -She sued and got beaten again. 
The defendant referred to her In the 
highest terms, but he also proved that 
her fences were out of repair. The 
lawyer saw $10 more In It, win or lose, 
and advised Josh to prosecute for as­
sault ancj battery. Josh brought his 
swollen nose and black eye into court 
and was beaten by several lengths. He 
had provoked the encounter, and if he 
had got the worst of it the law couldn’t 
help him.
It was a month before anything fur­
ther happened. The fences around the
hog lot were thoroughly repaired, and 
for four weeks the porkers had to 
make the best of their sad lot. Then 
Josh left the bars down one night, and 
as the widow was getting breakfast 
she heard the crack of a rifle. Half an 
hour later Mr. Chisholm appeared to 
say: *
“Good morning, Mrs. Jason. Those 
wretched hogs of yours rooted up my 
garden last night, and this morning I 
killed another of them. If you want 
another lawsuit, I’ll drive you to town 
In my own buggy.”
“And you—you’ve shot another?” she 
gasped.
~i nave."
“Then I’d like to shoot youl You are 
the meanest man in the state of Ohio!”
“Yes’m,” he replied, with a bow as 
he turned away.
Widow Jason drove to town to con­
sult her lawyer again. There was $10 
In It for him, win or lose, but this time 
Mr. Chisholm was arrested for mali­
cious persecution. In his testimony he 
referred to the plaintiff as “that lady” 
and exhibited no animus whatever, but 
he also proved that he was the one per­
secuted. The widow’s hogs would not 
let him alone. She was beaten again, 
and this time a stout pen was built, 
and the hogs were shut up. The farm­
ers had of course taken sides. Some 
contended th a t Chisholm had exhibited 
a' mean and unneigbborly spirit and 
others that the widow had been dere­
lict in not mending her fences, and 
there was much talk and discussion. 
It occurred now and then that the two 
principals met on the highway or at 
the crossroads meeting house, but 
while Chisholm lifted his hat and bow­
ed as if there was nothing on his mind 
the widow, except for her blazing eyes, 
seemed carved of stone.
That pen held the hogs for a long 
six weeks, but hogpens have their 
weak points, and patience and perse­
verance will seek them out. The hot 
sun warped a board and made an open­
ing, and the industrious swine enlarged 
it until one night they all passed out 
arid headed straight for the next farm. 
They fetched up among the cabbages, 
pumpkins, squashes, melons and car­
rots, and during the long hours of 
darkness they ran riot. They were 
missed from the pen early next morn­
ing, and thé widow sat down on the 
doorstep and cried. Sh,e cried because 
she was vexed, and she cried because 
she was a woman. Every minute she 
expected to hear the crack of Chls- 
bolm’s rifle, and she fully realized that 
any further appeal to the law would 
be wasted. She was vexed at the 
hogs, at Josh and at Chisholm. Her 
tears were still falling when the new 
neighbor stood before her and bowed 
and said:
“Mrs. Jason, those blamed hogs of 
yours damaged me a hundred dollars’ 
worth last night.”
“And how many more have you kill­
ed?” she asked.
“None. I’ve just driven ’em home.”
“But why—why”—
“Because I see how it is. I must 
either kill off your whole drove or 
build a pen myself. I shall come over 
tonight to talk to  you about it.”
He appeared an hour after supper, 
and It was 11 o’clock before he went 
home. Even then the “talk” was not 
finished. As a matter of fact it re­
quired a great many evenings and was 
only concluded one winter’s night 
when she laid her head on his shoulder 
and said:
“If you are really sure that you love 
me, then the farm, the hogs and I are 
yours, and we’ll be married New 
Year’s day.”'
A Fenim ore Cooper Letter.
An autograph collector of Philadel­
phia has in his possession the following 
letter written by James Fenimore 
Cooper to his publishers in 1831:
“I hope you will be wrong in antici­
pating a bad reception for ‘The Bravo.’ 
I  cannot tell you much of its reception 
in Europe, though Gosselin says it is 
very decidedly successful in France. 
America is, of ail countries, one of the 
least favorable to works of the imag­
ination. In Europe or, rather, in Eng­
land, where there has existed a neces­
sity of accounting for some success in 
the very teeth of their prejudices and 
wishes, it has been the fashion to say 
that no writer ever enjoyed so favora­
ble an opportunity as I because I am 
an American and a sailor. As to the 
sailor part of the business, It is gross­
ly absurd, for what advantage has an 
American sailor over any other? They 
know the falsehood of what they say 
in this respect, for I can get £3,000 for 
a nautical tale that shall celebrate Eng­
lish skill tomorrow. For myself, 1 can 
write two European stories easier than 
I can write one American. Why, Eu­
rope itself is a romance, while all 
America is a matter, of fact, humdrum, 
common sense region from Quaddy to 
Cape Florida.”
German Students and Beer,
To speak of the pleasures of the Ger­
man student and make no mention of 
beer would be like the play of “Ham­
let” with the part of the melancholy 
Dane left out. As the student strolls 
about the country or the city, In the 
music halls and theaters, at his social 
gatherings of all kinds,'at dinner or at 
supper, he steadily drinks his beer. 
The code of health drinking and the 
etiquette of the drinking bout are com­
plicated and most punctually observed.
Ail university functions include a 
great drinking bout — jubilees of re­
nowned professors, club anniversaries, 
ceremonies in honor of a retiring pro­
fessor. Any and every ceremony is in­
complete without the formal kneipe 
with toasts. He has attempted to throw 
a poetical glamour around beer, to in­
vest it with the charm of tradition and 
to hallow it with old associations of 
college days. \
In Europe toe American prefers to 
drink water, and this is a great mys­
tery to the Germans, who cannot pos­
sibly understand how they can prefer 
this to beer.—Detroit Free Press.
Tbe Last the Worst.
“Don’t you think the first year of 
married life the most trying one, Mr. 
Benedick?” *
“I did at the end of it, but since then 
I have given each recurring year the 
credit.”—New York Herald.
A ltogetlier Too Honest*
“By Jove! I left my pocketbook under 
my pillow.”
“Well, your servant girl is surely an 
honest person.”
“That’s just the trouble. She will 
give the pocketbook to my wife.”— 
Fliegende Blatter.
Hopeless.
First Golfer—He doesn’t play very 
well, but he says he’s too busy to give 
any more time to practice.
Second Golfer—Oh, well, if a man 
neglects golf to attend to bis business 
what can he expect?
The bows of the North American In­
dians were usually made from a spe­
cies of osage orange.
After a man reaches fifty a year 
seems to be about three weeks.—Atchi­
son Globe.
WHEN the 




B v  C u r r a n  R i c h a r d  G r e e n le v
“Yassir, dey hain’t  nuthin’ his ekal 
dis side ob greased lightnin’ ef he 
want ter go, but”—Jim leaned over 
confidentially—“he’s de debbil’s own 
foh tempeh, en I’m mighty feared he 
gwinP ter bolt, what wid all dem brass 
ban’s en shoutin’s, en ef he do dey 
hain’t nobody kin hoi’ him, lessen it be 
Miss Jess, e"h she hain’t in dat game
nowise.”
Jim sighed apprehensively as he 
rubbed down the satin coat of the 
favorite—clean limbed, dark bay, an 
aristocrat of toe aristocrats, breeding 
in every line of the arching neck, 
deep chest and mighty limbs, true son 
of the great Hindoo. The eyes showed 
a wicked little rim of white.
“See dem eyes, Mas’ Charley? He 
been a-showin’ dem whites all day, en 
it’s Gawd’s truf dat hain’t  no peace 
flag. Lawd he’p de niggah what’s 
gwine ter ride him!”
I left the stalls and started up to­
ward the judges’ stand, considerably 
worried. I t  was only “niggah talk,” 
true, but Jim knew the Bay Prince 
better than any one on toe place. He 
did not know that on this race depend­
ed the old squire’s home, and if lost it 
would mean beggary.
I shut my eyes, and it all came be­
fore me—the rolling, golden splendor 
o f the wbeatflelds, the cool shadows of 
the beeehen boughs across the long 
avenue that led up to the quaint old 
home, with its colonial pillared veran­
das, and the graystone walls where 
the guelder roses climbed and the 
thrushes sang through the summer 
days; the old squire, white haired <and 
stately, and the little figure that al­
ways hovered close to his side, my 
Jess, my wife to be, somewhere in the 
future.
Losses, debts, mortgages, one by one 
had accumulated, until toe hour had 
come when the flower of Bel Air sta­
bles must either prove their salvation 
or their ruin. He had always been a 
wicked colt, vouchsafing his friend­
ship to none but Jess,, whom he would 
follow like a dog. I t has passed into 
tradition how one sultry afternoon, 
when the temper of man and beast
H IS  F IN E  EARS ALERT, ST ILL AS CARVED 
BRONZE.
climbed with the mercury, the devil 
in Bay Prince broke out rampant. The 
stall flew into bits as those mighty 
heels thrashed to the right and left; 
down came the door, and he was free 
to work his will.
The men scrambled wildly to places 
of safety, each shouting orders to the 
other. Little Pete, the satellite of Jim, 
had been stealing a nap in the corner 
of the barn, and when toe alarm came 
no one thought of him until the raging 
beast swept toward the spot where he 
lay. A prolonged cry w'ent up from 
the negroes as, powerless to reach the 
child, they saw him seized by the 
shoulder and swung upward, and then, 
from somewhere, came a clear, low 
whistle, sweet as a thrush’s note. The 
horse paused, his fine ears alert, still 
as carved bronze. Again It came, and 
the horrified negroes saw the little 
mistress standing in toe doorway.
“Prince, Prince,, drop him and come 
here, sir.” And to the astonishment of 
Pete, whom terror had stricken to- si­
lence, he was dropped to the floor with 
a dull thud, and Bay Prince walked, 
gently nickering, to where Jess stood, 
with her hands full of sugar.
I looked toward the grand stand, 
but could not see Jess anywhere. It 
was almost time for the race, and the 
excitement was rising to fever heat. 
Up in the judges’ stand a little knot of 
men were holding an animated discus­
sion, judging from their gestures. I 
strolled up to them.
“I say it is against all precedent!” a 
short man in a checked suit was vocif­
erating.
“It makes no difference about bis 
name. How do you know if any of 
them own the names they carry?” said 
another, and old Colonel Sylvester 
Cinched the subject.
“It is merely a matter of pounds. We 
know the horse and the owner. Let 
him ride!”
' “What is it all about?” I questioned, 
and the colonel replied.
“Squire Montgomery’s Jockey has 
disappeared. He was to have ridden 
Bay Prince in this race. There is a 
boy down there that claims he knows 
the horse, but he will not give his 
name. There has been some little ob­
jection therefore to allowing him the
Mount.” He turned to the others, 
‘Have I your consent, gentlemen?”
At toe word he waved his hand, 
and the boy at the weighing block 
picked up his saddle and stepped on 
the scales.
Ten minutes later they were In line 
below the stand — sorrel and bay, 
thestnut and gray; but, peerless among 
them all, the son of Hindoo fretted 
fend pawed, rolling his eyes, that now 
showed the “battleflag” more than 
ever. His foes were worthy of his 
best stride—Zingara, tbe red mare, 
queen of the Blackman stables; Fleur- 
de-lis of Bannockburn, with the hon­
ors of the Tennessee Derby still fresh; 
Black Rover, Walpurgis, The Thun­
derer, Malcontent and His Highness, 
a great red brute from the famous 
Chanton stud.
Quivering, electric, with the scent of 
battle in their flaring nostrils, as the 
tense muscles rose and fell In great 
eords in the mighty flanks! The gor­
geous little figures sitting low down in 
the saddles settled themselves as the 
red flag fell. “Go!” and away down 
the stretch flew a prism of red, yellow, 
green and purple, blending in tbe Ken­
tucky sunlight, around the white rib­
bon of track. Tbe first quarter passed, 
and the bunch closed up, neck and 
neck, shoulder to shoulder. Another 
quarter and one fell behind. Black 
Rover was in the lead. Around the turn 
and down the home stretch and Bay 
Prince had crept to Black Rover’s 
shoulder. Now it was neck and neck, 
and a wild yell went up from 5,000 
throats as black and bay were nose 
and nose. Twenty yards, and the red 
jacket lay down In the saddle. They 
were near enough for the judges to see 
the flash of the great bay’s eyes as ho 
gathered himself and with a mighty 
effort landed under the wire just a 
nose length ahead of the black. And 
then pandemonium broke loose. Men 
clambered down from everywhere. Up 
went the numbers—Bay Prince first, 
Black Rover second and Zingara third. 
It was all over, and the Derby had 
gone down into history. In the midst 
of it a little figure all in its gay scarlet 
satins dropped from the saddle and 
was half carried by Jim to tbe weigh- 
ing block.• • • * * * *
“You go way, Mas’ Charley. Dis 
heah boy ain’t nowise fitten ter talk.”
Jim bad for once forgotten his “rais­
in’ ” in his anxiety to bar me out, but I 
brushed him aside and saw my Jess in 
her close tailor suit standing Just in­
side the door. The scarlet jacket and 
cap lay upon Jim’s cot, and my dar­
ling’s pretty face rivaled them in color. 
There was one shamefaced moment, 
and then the little head went proudly 
up.
“I did it for papa and Bel Air!” And 
Jim went off chuckling to himself as I 
drew the door close behind me.
Old Age.
Professor Jowett, the great master 
of Baliol college, had wise words to 
speak on the crucial topic of growing 
old. He wrote to a friend:
“The later years of life appear to me, 
from a certain point of view, to be toe 
best. They are less disturbed by care 
and the world. We begin to under­
stand that things really never did mat­
ter so much as we supposed, and we 
are able to see them more in their true 
proportion instead of being overwhelm­
ed by them. We are more resigned, to 
the will of God, neither afraid to de­
part nor overanxious to stay. We can­
not see into another life, but we believe 
with an inextinguishable hope that 
there is something still reserved for 
us.”
It is worth while to remember his 
hints for old age, full as they are of 
a practical wisdom:
Beware of the coming on of age, for 
it will not be defied.
A man cannot become young by over­
exerting himself.
A man of sixty should lead a quiet, 
open air life.
He should collect the young about 
him.
He should set other men to work.
He ought at sixty to have acquired 
authority, reticence and freedom from 
personality.
He may truly think of the last years 
Of life as being the best and every year 
as better than the last if he knows how 
to use i t
C u t  F lo w e r s *
Many people who profess themselves 
very fond of flowers seem not to love 
them well enough to take proper care 
of them. Especially is this true of cut 
flowers, which unless properly cared 
for last such a short time. During the 
day give them the coolest place in the 
room, the icebox if you have one. 
Choose for all long stemmed flowers a 
deep vase, change the water every day; 
at night take them from the vase and 
plunge them in cool fresh water to the 
very bloom. You will find them much 
refreshed in the morning, whereas if 
they stand all night in the same water 
or in an insufficient quantity they will 
be limp and discouraged by morning. 
Those who complain they “can’t keep 
flowers” are usually those, who neglect 
these simple precautions.
A  R e c o i l  J o k e .
Not so many years ago there was a 
veteran teacher in a boys’ high school 
who often made his classes wince un­
der the lash of his bitter sarcasm and 
ready wit. One day a little half starv­
ed yellow cur strayed into the school, 
and the boys thought they saw a chance 
to express their feelings toward “Fus- 
By,” who was busy in another room. 
The frightened mongrel was picked up, 
quickly fitted with a pair of large wire 
spectacles and placed on the teacher’s 
chair,
“Fussy” entered the room, walked to 
his desk, calmly surveyed the work of 
his pupils and then, turning to them, 
.pleasantly said, “In my absence I see 
you have held a business meeting and 
elected one of your number chairman.”
N o D a n g e r .
Coal Merchant—I say, Premium, I 
want to insure my coalyard against 
fire. What’s the cost of a policy for 
£ 1,000?
Insurance Agent—What coal is It? 
Same kind you sent me last?
Merchant—Yes, it is.
Agent—Oh, I wouldn’t insure it if I 
were you. It won’t  bum!—London An­
swers.
Apiary and Apea*
Host—Now that you’ve seen the 
house and the stable, I want to show 
you our apiary.
Old Gentleman—Well, I s’pose I’ve 
got to, but if there’s anything I hate 
ltis monkeys.—San Francisco Chron­
icle.
Tall Beaver Story.
A story comes from the Yellowstone 
National park to the effect that a keep­
er caught and tamed a young beaver. 
When left in a room alone one day, 
the youngster asserted its inherited 
traits of industry and built a dam 
across one corner of the room, using, 
among other things, chairs, books, A 
pair of old boots and even an empty 
pistol that had been, left within his 
reach. __ - _j
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E lection Day next Tuesday, February 18. Local 
affairs of government should always receive the most careful 
consideration of every voter.
With three hundred cases of typhoid fever in Philadel­
phia, that city’s reputation as a health resort is considerably 
below par.
The fire fiend swept Paterson City, New Jersey, Satur­
day night and Sunday, destroying twenty-six blocks of 
business and other houses, banks, theatres, municipal build­
ings, etc., and causing a loss that will total $10,000,000. Only 
one life was lost. I t  was one of the most destructive fires in 
the history of the United States.
T heodore Roosevelt, Jr ., the oldest son of the Presi­
dent of the United States is »seriously ill with pneumonia at 
Groton, Massachusetts, where the young man has been in at­
tendance at school. Both lungs are involved and the case is 
regarded as a critical one. Both the President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt are at Groton, and the hope of all the people is that 
the life of their boy will be spared.
I t has been recently stated that there are in this country 
more than a hundred laws against trusts and that the more 
laws against the combinations the more trusts spring into 
existence. Exactly. With no laws in favor of trusts such a 
deplorable condition of affairs would not exist. Some states­
men hug the plan to their bosoms that first diseases the body 
politic and then experiments with non-potential curatives. 
What startling statesmanship!
T he political card of Wm. D. Heebner, of Lansdale, Re­
publican candidate for State Senator, will be found elsewhere 
in this paper. Mr. Heebner has entered the political field at 
an early period and proposes to maintain steady activity 
along the firing line until the Convention battle at Norris­
town is fought to a finish. I t  is easy to predict that he will 
add a considerable amount of interest to the contest and keep 
his opponents wide awake.
Now General Grosvenor suggests that Congress shall 
vote outright $25,000,000 for the relief of the Cuban sugar 
planters! Another instance of the Protection idea merging 
into hydrophobia. However, the idea is logical with Gros­
venor’s notions of Government, and if his suggestion should 
be adopted the Cubans will be on a par in one respect at least 
with the infant (?) industries and interests of the United 
States—the American Steel Trust, for instance^—now sup­
ported in part by Uncle Sam at the expense of the people.
I t has come to pass in the second year of the Twentieth 
Century that the Revision Committee of » the Presbyterian 
Church has concluded that the souls of infants are not 
damned, that good works are never sinful, and proclaims 
personal responsibility nothwithstanding the doctrine of 
predestination! The announcement of such conclusions 
twenty-five years ago would have thrown a part of the re­
ligious world into hysterics; but the advancement of human 
thought has paved the way for the radical transformation of 
creeds. As heretofore observed in the I ndependent 
nothing can escape the leavening, changing power of the pro-, 
cesses of Evolution going on everywhere in N ature! 
Nothing!
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent. *
Washington, D. C., Feb. 6, 1902.
Although the large card receptions 
at the White House are over the 
social life in Washington is as re­
plete with fashionable events as 
ever and there will be no lull 
until Ash-Wednesday ushers in the 
sack-cloth and ashes which in polite 
society in the Capital usually takes 
the' form of small, early and perhaps 
more enjoyable functions, high-teas 
and dinners. Mrs. Roosevelt has 
held an afternoon reception at 
which*, contrary to the former cus­
tom, she was assisted only by her 
daughter, and she will give another 
next week. Lady Pauncefote gave 
a most enjoyable musicals yesterday 
at which the guests were enter­
tained by the popular English bary­
tone Wilfred Russell and that was 
followed by a dinner given by Mrs. 
Leiter and in the evening occured 
the last of the Bachelors Cotillions. 
To-day all society will attend the 
wedding of Miss Hay and Mr. 
Payne Whitney and the President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt will be among 
the select number of guests invited 
to the house—the former having 
been invited to propose the toast to 
the bride.
Much interest attaches to the pro­
posed visit of Miss Alice Roosevelt 
to England where she will witness 
the coronation of King Edward. 
She will go as the guest of Ambass­
ador and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid but, 
it is now expected, will also be ac­
companied by her uncle and aunt, 
Commander and Mrs. Cowles. Of 
course Miss Roosevelt goes abroad 
in an entirely private capacity and 
not as the representative of the 
United States or of her distinguished 
parent; but it is, nevertheless, be­
lieved that her position will be 
recognized to an extent that will 
make her visit extremely pleasant. 
The President has been strongly 
opposed to having his daughter go 
both because of the trial it will be 
to haveTier absent from home for so 
long a time and because *he has 
feared that her visit at this time 
might be construed as having some 
official or political significance, but, 
like many men with young daugh­
ters, he has found it difficult to re­
fuse her petitions so the young
lady with the help of ber mother 
and her aunt has finally secured 
the desired permission.
The new war college to be 
established at the Washington bar­
racks has taken more definite form 
with the appointment, by the Presi­
dent of Major General S. B. M. 
Young as its first president. 
General Young is now in command 
of the Department of California but 
will soon leave for the East and it is 
believed that General MacArthur, 
now at Denver, will be ordered to 
relieve him. The new war college 
is expected to bear the same relation 
to the army as the naval college at 
Newport News bears to the Navy. 
Handsome buildings are to be 
erected and the best professors se­
cured so that a thorough post­
graduate course can be given in 
art of War to those detailed to at­
tend it. It has not been determined 
whether the course will cover one 
or two years. The selection of 
Washington as its site is a source of 
gratification to all those who rejoice 
at seeing the capital progress as a 
great educational center.
Little of importance has trans­
pired at the Capitol during the past 
few days. In fact, Congress may 
still be said to be in a more or less 
embryonic state. The Ways and 
Means committee has reported favor­
ably the bill provided for the abo­
lition of the War Taxes Imposed 'at 
the time the Spanish War was de­
clared and as soon as the measure 
is taken up a lively debate is ex­
pected. When the measure was 
still in Committee representative 
Babcock of Wisconsin made an at­
tempt to incorporate with it, in the 
form of an amendment, his bill re­
ducing duties on certain steel pro­
ducts and the amendment was lost 
by a vote of 6 to 7. Representative 
Steele also moved to mend the bill 
so as to grant the concessions to 
Cuba which' the President has so 
vigorously advocated, but on re­
quest of Chairman Payne withdrew 
his motion.
The Senate is still devotiug itself 
to the consideration of the Philip­
pine revenue bill with variations, 
diverging from time to time to take 
up other, subjects. Governor Taft 
is still testifying before the Philip­
pines Committee and when his 
testimony has all been printed and
the Senators had time to read it, 
Senator Lodge will push the pass­
age of the bill. A leading democrat 
told me yesterday that his party 
would contest every step of the 
way when the amended bill came up 
for passage in the House, but it will 
doubtless pass on strict party lines. 
r For the last few days the House 
has been discoursing on the sub­
ject of blitter andoleomargerine and 
incidentally some of the members 
have been revealing an extraordi­
nary ignorance on the subject. The 
friends of the “counterfeit butter,” 
as the dairymen call it, are making 
a vigorous fight, but it is doubtful 
it they can win. The farmers and 
dairymen of the country have been 
flooding their members with 
petitions and letters and a vigorous 
fight will be made to secure the 
passage of the Henry bill, as it is 
called, and which places a tax of 10 
cents a pound on oleomargarine 
colored to look like butter. It is 
possible that a vote may be reached 
to-day.
Speaking of the Hansborough-' 
Newlands bill, Mr. Newlands told 
me yesterday that he was inclined 
to give little credence to the report 
credited to the Bureau of Soils that 
the alkaline character of the major 
portion of the arid lands would ren-, 
der irrigation unprofitable. “Of 
six hundred million 'acres of arid 
land not more than sixty millions is 
susceptible of irrigation,” said Mr. 
Newlands yesterday. “The oppo­
sition to govermental irrigation is 
due to ignorance or misapprehen­
sion. People have looked on the 
map, seen the vast areaof arid land, 
and imagined that the proposed 
measure had in view the conversion 
into arable land the entire tract. A 
better understanding is being 
arrived at, however. The people 
and their representatives have*Come 
to realize that not to exceed 10 per 
cent of this section can be supplied 
with water and under the provis­
ions of our bill the irrigated area 
will increase very gradually. Al­
though the principle of the bill is 
precisely analagous to that of the 
river and harbor bill, we have so 
framed our measure as to make the 
work self-sustaining; no appropri­
ation will be required as only, the 
funds obtained from the sale of pub­
l i c  lands will be devoted to the 
work and the settler will pay a 
price equivalent to the amount in­
vested by the government, besides 
doing by far the greater portion of 
the work himself, in the way of con­
structing the minor waterways, 
laterals, etc. What the heople fail 
to realize is that the development of 
the West has come to a standstill, 
and if it is to be continued it must 
be by the conversion of arid into 
arable lands. Another important 
feature of - the work will be the 
economic results to the stock-raiser. 
A few acres of irrigated land will 
enable him to put up sufficient hay 
to carry through the winter his 
herds that graze the un-irrigated 
prairies in the summer.”
Mr. Newlands believes that ips 
bill will pass the House and Senator 
Hansborough tells me that he is 
positive that it will pass the Senate.
H O W  T H E  C O U N T R Y  G R O W S . 
From the Philadelphia Times.
The expansion of the United 
States in all branches of industry is 
well, and, it would appear, authori­
tatively illustrated in a publication 
recently issued by the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Treasury Depart­
ment. The phenomenal progress can 
not well be comprehended unless 
we settle ourselves to calm con­
sideration of the facts.
Since 1886 we have increased our 
yield of wheat nearly four-fold and 
our yield of corn has more than 
doubled. In 1900 the production of 
cotton was sixty times larger than 
in 1800. In 1901 we raised more 
than eight times as much wool as 
in 1840, in spite of the deserted hills 
of Vermont and the passing of 
Ohio. We are producing nearly 
100 times as much pig iron as in 
1830, 125 times as much petroleum 
as in 1860, an(l ninety times as much 
coal as in 1850.
Such figures are calculated to 
make the reflective man dizzy, and 
they are only a few which might be 
compiled to show the triumphant 
progress of industry. Since 1800 
our exports have increased twenty­
fold and our imports nearly ten­
fold. Onr railways carried nearly 
four times as much freight a mile in 
1900 as in 1882, the ton mile rate 
falling in the meantime from one 
cent and a quarter to about three- 
fourths of a cent. To this develop­
ment there is no end immediately 
in sight. While there have been 
temporary backsets, and there will 
be such again, the general gain is 
steady and rapid. We have not yet 
begun to sound.the limits of our 
riches and . resources. There is 
still great wealth beyond in un­
discovered mines, in arid lands 
which await the irrigatorand in 
opportunities which have never 
been utilized. The future of the 
country should fill every American 
with hope and confidence, for our 
commercial supremacy is secure.
H O R S E S A N D  M U L E S  E X P O R T E D .
The export of horses and mules 
from New Orleans to South Africa 
from October 1, 1899, to November 
30, 1901, shows a total valuation of 
$13,483,052. This is exclusive of 
feed, which amounted in value to 
$992,618. The total number of horses 
and mules shipped is 143,050, of 
which 75,991 were horses.
W. P. Fenton guarantees every bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and will re­
fund the money to any one who is not satis­
fied after using two thirds of the contents. 
This is the best remedy in the world for la 
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and whooping 
cough, and is pleasant and safe to take. It 
prevents any tendency of a cold to result in 
pneumonia.
P O P U LA TIO N  O F  T H E  S O U T H . 
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
Comparisons made by the Director 
of the Census, based upon the com­
pleted statistics, reveal the some­
what astonishing fact that the popu­
lation of the South is now increas­
ing more rapidly than that of the 
North. Prior to the war the North 
doubled in population every twenty 
years and the South did not do two- 
thirds as well. During the last 
twenty years the ratios of increase 
have been slowly appromixating, 
while the West has shown great 
percentages. But with the figures 
of the last census "it is seen that, 
while the West leads, the South is 
second and the North (which also 
includes the East) is third. The 
difference, however, is so slight as 
to warrant the assertion that the 
ratio of increase is now an average 
for all sections of the country, and 
it is probable that the next census 
will show it to be actually so.
R O O M  FOR T H E  B E S T O N L Y . 
From the Chicago Post.
It is proposed to close the Wo­
man ’s Medical College of the North­
western University. Competition 
has destroyed its usefulness. 
Greater and better equipped medical 
schools have opened their doors to 
woman, and coeducational schools 
are preferred by girls desirous of 
entering the medical profession. 
The same cause has brought about 
the closing of the New York Wo­
man’s Medical College, an instiu- 
tion whose management was ex­
cellent and in every way creditable 
to the devoted woman who were 
connected with it as teachers or 
directors. The logic of progress is 
not to be resisted. Women have 
successfully invaded the field of 
medicine and surgery, the best 
medical schools are now glad—if 
not anxious—to admit them on an 
equal footing with men.
W H A T  A B U R E A U  R EA LLY IS. 
From the London Standard.
When parchment was used for 
writing and when bookbinding was 
in its infancy and a bound book 
was g  costly luxury, it was the cus­
tom t6 place the book on a piece of 
cloth or a strip of wool in order to 
prevent the binding from possible 
damage on the rough wood table. 
Those who had to deal with money 
also had a strip of cloth on the table 
or counter so the coins should not 
roll. This strip was called 
“bureau.“ •
In the course of time the custom 
changed and the same word was ap­
plied to the writing table covered 
with green or other colored cloth, 
and at length decended to the mod­
ern table with the center protected 
by leather. As an office contains one 
or more of these tables it is not diffi­
cult to understand that the name 
should, in one country, have been 
given to the room that contaiued the 
bureau.
F A R M IN G  BY S TE A M .
From the Pittsburg1 Post.
California is making greater pro­
gress than any other Stats in steam 
power farming. On one of the big 
ranches the engine used to draw 
the machinery is of fifty-horse 
power and has driving wheels eight 
feet high. It consumes twelve bar­
rels of oil every day, and its oper­
ation requires the services of seven 
men. In plowing, fifty furrows are 
turned over at one time, covering a 
breadth of forty feet. Eight horses 
are needed to keep the machine sup­
plied with water and fuel. The 
best record made so far in plowing 
is seventy-five acres in four hours 
and fourty-five minutes. The field 
was five miles around, giving the 
great engine a straightaway course, 
with few turns, in making the rec­
ord. In operating the plow to the 
best advantage, a water station is 
maintained at one corner of the field, 
from which the engine is supplied 
as needed. The average capacity of 
the machine is the plowing of 110 
acres per day. It is also used for 
harvesting, and last year 6,000 
acres were harvested with it. At 
this rate farming is liable to become 
largely a matter of tending the 
engine.
W. P. Fenton, storekeeper, will refund 
you your money If you are not satisfied after 
using Chamberlain’s Stomach and Live 
Tablets, They cure disorders of the stomach, 
,biliousness, constipation and headache. 
Price 25 cents. Samples free.
P O L I T I C A L .
J I O R  ST A T E  SENATOR
William D. Heebner,
OF LANSDALE. 
Subject to Republican rules.
H V. K E Y SE R ,• T rappe» P a .
Dealer in SC R A P M E T A L —Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and G lass; also/old papers and 
rnbber.
Tinsmithing & Machine Johhing
^  of all kinds prom ptly attended to. 1>30
OR P H A N S’ COURT OF MONT­GOMERY COUNTY, P A . 
N O TIC E O F F IL IN G  A ND A U D IT O F 
ACCOUNTS.
Notice Is hereby given to heirs, legatees, cred­
itors and all parties in in terest th a t  the  follow­
ing accounts have been filed in the office of the 
R egister of Wills or Clerk of O rphans’ C ourt as 
th e  case may be, of said county, on the  dates be­
low sta ted  ; th a t  said executors, adm inistrators, 
guardians and trustees have settled th e ir ac­
counts in said office; and th a t  the same will be 
presented to the  O rphans’ C ourt of said county 
on Wednesday, February  19,1902, a t  10 o’clock 
a. m., for confirmation, a t  which tim e the Judge 
of said Court will s it a t  the C ourt House to hear 
and pass upon exceptions wherever filed and 
aud it said accounts, and make distribution of 
the  balance ascertained to b e .in  the  hands of 
said accountants.
The accounts will be called in the  order men­
tioned below and the  au d it continued un til the 
list is disposed of:
N o. 1—H o l st e in —Dec. 23.—F irs t and final ac­
count of A nna Holstein Davis, ex’trix  of the 
estate  of Anna M. Holstein, la te  of U pper 
Merion township, dec’d.
No; 2—Dellicker—Dec. 24.—F irs t and p artia l 
account of Mahlon J . Dellicker, adm’tor c. t. 
a. of the cátate of W illiam Dellicker, la te  of 
Douglass township, dec’d?
No. 3—H om er—Dec. 26.—F irs t and final account 
of A L. Custor and Joseph W illiam Homer, 
ex’tors of the estate  ol M iriam  B. Homer, 
la te  of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 4—Baedkr—Dec. 28.—The second account 
of the Philadelphia T rust, Safe Deposit and 
Insurance Co., ex’tors of the estate  of Rachel 
Ann Baeder, dec’d .
No. 5—MACk—Dec. 28.—F irs t and final account
of H enry Y. Johnson, guardian of Annie B. 
Mack, a  minor child of Lizzie L. Mack, and 
grandchild of John B. Bechtel, la te  ef Doug­
lass township, 'dec’d.
No. 8—H offmaw—Dec. 28.—F irs t and final ac­
count of F rank  *». Baker and Charles B. 
Ramsey, ex’tors of the esta e of Rebecca
v Hoffman, la te  of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 7—Egolf—Dec. 30.—First and final account 
of Charles L . Egolf, adm’tor of the estate  of 
Em m a W Egolf, la te  of Norristown, dec’d
No. 8—Adams—Dec. 81.—First and final acc unt 
of Sam uel Coats and B. B. Adams, ex’tors 
of the estate  of R uth  Ann Adams, la te  of 
Bridgeport, dec’d.
No. 9—K ulp—Dec. 31.—F irs t and final account 
of E. L . H allm an, guardian of B ertha Kulp, 
la te  a  minor child of John Kulp, la te  of 
Lim erick township, dec’d.
No. 10—Sha ffer—J an. 3,1902.—F irs t and final 
account of W illiam Shaffer, adin’to r ol the 
esta te  of Susan Shaffer, late of the borough 
of Ambler, deo’d.
No. 11—R a pp—J an. 6.—F irs t and final account 
ofJoseph  E. Rapp, guardian of F ra n k s .  
Rapp, minor child of K ate Rapp, la te  of Up- 
er Providence township, dec,d, said ward 
eing now twenty-one years of age.
No. 12—J  ones—J an. 6.—F irs t and final account 
of Benjamin P. W erstner, ex’tor of the es­
ta te  of Jon a th an  E. Jones, la te  of W hPpain 
township, dec’d.
No. 13—W ilson—J an. 7.—F irs t and final ac­
count of J .  Howard Bickel, adm ’tor of the 
estate  of Jerem iah F . Wilson, la te  of Nor­
ristown, dec’d.
No. 14—L auderbach—J an. 8.—Account of Anna 
Y. Lauderbach, adm ’tor of the estate of 
Charles Y. Lauderbach, la te  of Lower 
Merion township, dec’d.
No 15—Derstine—J an. 8.—F irs t and final ac­
count of L au ra  Z . M arter and Id a  S. Dill, 
ex’trixes of che esta te  of H enry Derstine, 
la te  of the  borough of Hatfield, dec’d.
No. 16—R ockhill—J an. 9.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Jam es B. Holland, trustee in estate 
of Edward Rockhill, late of Consbohocken, 
deo’d.
No. 17.—R ossell—J an. 10,—F irs t and final ac­
count of M ary P. Rossell, adm ’trix  of the 
estate  of Jacob T. Rossell, la te  of Green- 
lane, dec’d.
No. 18—F aust—J an 10.—F irs t and final ac­
count of R alph E  Shaner, adm ’tor of the 
esta te  of Cora A. F aust, lato of Pottstown, 
dec’d.
No. 19—W arner—J an. 11.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Hughes W arner, trustee under the 
will of Richard Robb late  of Moreland 
township, dec’d, of S arah  A. C. Robb, as 
filed by John W. W arner and Isaac W arner, 
adm ’tors of Hughes .Warner, dec’d.
No, 20—Benner  — Ja n . 13.—F irs t account of 
Allen G. Reiff and Andrew B. Benner, exec­
utors of the estate of Jona than  Benner, late 
ofSouderton, dec’d.
No. 21—N iblook—J a x  13.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Louis S. Whitcomb, ex’to r of the 
estate  of John D. Niblock, late of U pper 
Dublin township, dec’d.
No. 22—Shenkkl—J an. 13.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Amandus J .  Schenkcl, ex’to r of the 
estate of George Schenkel, la te  of Green-
\  lane, dec’d.
No. 23—J ones—J an. 14.—T hird and final account 
of Joel. J .  Baily, surviving trustee under the 
will of R e tta  B. Jones, la te  of Lower Merlon 
township, dec’d.
No. 24—Barrett—J an. 15.—F irs t and fl^al ac­
count of W alter S. Hutchinson, ex’to r of the 
esta te  of Jesse B arrett, la te  of Norristown, 
dec’d.
No. 25—Conway—J an. 15.—F irs t and final ac- 
cou it of N. B. Keely, adm’tor of the estate 
of Lydia M. Conway, late of E ast Green­
ville, dec’d.
No. 26—R osenberger—J an. 16.—Final account 
of the Montgomery Insurance, T rust and 
Safe Deposit Co., substituted trustee . of 
Sophia T. Rosenberger, under the will of 
• Joseph Rosenberger. late of N orriton town­
ship, dec’d.
No. 27—E lliott—J an. 17.-Account of the Provi­
dent Life and T rust Company, ex’tor of the 
estate  of Dinah A nna E lliott, la te  of Norris­
town, dec’d.
No. 28—S t r u bel—Ja n . 17.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Anton Maier. ex’tor of the estate  of 
Frederick S trubel, late of Cheltenham  
township, dec’d
No. 29—R e if f —Jan  17.—F irs t and final account 
of Isaiah C. Reiff and George W. Zimmer­
m an, ex’tors of the estate  of John Reiff, late 
of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
No. 30—G ottshalk—J an. 18.—F irs t and final 
account of A H. G ottshalk. adm ’tor of the 
estate o f Andrew L. G ottshalk, la te  of 
Lower Providence township, dec’d.
No. 31—Copeland—J an. 18.—F irs t and final ac­
count of David Barney and W illiam A. 
Bauer, ex ’tors of the estate of Ja n e  B. Cope­
land, la te  of N orriton township, dee’d.
No. 32—B ecker—J an. 18.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Irvin C. W illiams, trustee appoint­
ed by the O rphans’ C ourt of Montgomery 
county in estate  of Adam Becker, dec’d.
No. 33—S w a r tl ey —Jan . 18.—F irs t account of 
Montgomery Insurance, T rust and Safe De­
posit Co., ex’tor of last will and testam ent 
of Emeline S. Swartley, la te  of Pottstown, 
dec’d.
No. 34—K ibblehouse—J an. 18.—F irs t and final 
account of H enry C. Biddle, ex’tor of C atha­
rine Kibblehouse, la te  of W hitpain town­
ship, dec’d.
No. 35—Sullivan—J an. 18.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Charles J .  Comfort, ex’tor of Mary 
K ate Sullivan, late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 36—R ieger—J an. 18.—F irs t and final ac­
count of Thomas F. B. W under and Stiles 
H. Rile, surviving ex’tors of the  last will of 
A m anda M. Rieger, la te  of W hitpain town­
ship, dec’d.
R H IN E  R U S S E L L  FREED ,
R egister of Wills and ex-offlcto Clerk of 
O rphans’ Court.
O  UR A N N U A L
CLOCK SALE
AT ONE-FOURTH AND ONE-HALF BE­
LOW THE REGULAR PRICE.
The best alarm clock made for 68c. With 
this special sale are included a few
Parlor Lamps,
a sample line just purchased from the manu­
facturer.
The price of these lamps will set the town 
talking.
< 3 - .
JE W E I.E K  ANI» O PTICIAN , 
211 DbKALB STREET,
NORRISTOW N, Fa
T H E  B IG  STO R E
b a l l - b e a r i n g
Automatic Washer
Is a High-Grade, Easy Running, Family 
Washing Machine ; Does Any Work 
that Can be Done by Hand! 
Better, Quicker aud Easier.
The “ 1900” Washer
Saves Women’s Lives.
Is so simple and durable tbat it will not get 
out of order, so easy of action that a child 
can operate it, so effective in its work that it 
will wash any garment clean without b iling, 
without scrubbing, without the least wear 
and tear, and without the use of destructive 
chemicals, with nothing but soap aud water. 
The lady sits while using it. Full instruc­
tions bow to use it go with each machine. A 
trial will convince any one of its merits.
Sent to your house on trial. Drop us a 
postal.
H. E. Elston,
58  a u d  6 0  E a s t  M ain  S tr e e t ,
N O R R IST O W N . PA.
50 YEAR8*
e x p e r i e n c e
invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlca* 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for secnringjpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific lournal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.3616"»1̂  New York
Branch Office, 625 F  St„ Washington, D. C.
WHÏN YOU LOOK 
AT OUR m m m
SILVERWÄR
you will find very many really inter 
estlng opportunities or wedding gifts. 
Eve>y piece (no matter what it Is 
marked to sell for) is made perfectly.
The magnitude of the stock, with 
the constant arrival of new purchases 
makes the department exceptionally 
Interesting to people who want goods 
abreast of the times.
The prices are your advantage.
J. D. Sallade,
JEWELER AND i OPTICIAN,
16 East Main St.,
Opposite Public Square,































In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the b*g store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.























COLLEGE V IE L E , PA.











W e a r e  H e a d q u a r te r s  fo r  
A ll K in d s  o f  H a r d w a re , 
P a in ts ,  O ils , V a rn ish es  
a n d  G la ss .
T O O L S  I
If you want anything in the 
tool line come to us and we can 
supply you at BOTTOM PRICES.
READY-MIXED
PAINT!
We have it for the House, Barn, 
or Wagoo.
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J . P . S te ile r , M an ager.
jy jO N E Y  TO LOAN
In sums to suit. Mortgages fur sale.
M O N EY IN VESTED .
Real estate of all kinds for sale, exchange, 
or rent.
Insurance and General Conveyancing. 
Wills written.
Call on or address
Ellwood Roberts,*
Real Estate and General Business Agent,
415 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
1-2 8m.
Thorough-bred Poultry
1ST FO R  B R E E D E R S  ANI> 
PO ULTRYM EN.
Hawkins. Thompson, 
Duston and Felch strains 
of L ig h t B ra h m a s, 
Bull' an d  B a rred  
R o ck s  a n d  W h ite  
W y an d otte» .
The finest stock ob­
tainable can he had here.
I have a few cockerels 
for sale from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Eggs per 
setting of 15, $1.00 and $1.50. Buy your 
eggs for hatching of me and secure your 
poultry paper “ free.” Awaiting your or­
ders, I am
JAMES Q. M Y ER S,----------- --- OAKS, PA.
Mention the Independent and get my cata­
logue free. 1-23
0\  STER N !Prime Oysters served in all styles at
Perkiom en Bridge Hotel.
US’" Orders from any part of the town 
promptly filled and delivered.
10-17. HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.
Ç» E T  Y O IJB  P o ste rs  P r in te d  a l i  the in d e p e n d e n t Qffiee.
STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. SATURDAY, 12 P. M.
$15 Suits and Overcoats, $10.
$12 £ nits an Overcoats, $7.50.
WILLIAMS' STORE NBvd
BIG BARGAINS— REDUCTION SALE K -
We have discontinued our Boyertown Store and moved the entire stock of Suits, 
Overcoats, Hats, Undeawear, Shirts and Men’s wear to Royersford Stores, and as you know 
our stores here are always crowded to their utmost capacity, and to make room and reduce 
this stock we have cut the
PRICE ONE HALF
On many of our goods, and on many others shaved the profits for the next 3 0  d a y s , and 
until this stock is reduced you will find our counters loaded with goods at lower prices than 
we can buy them or for less than they can be bought in this or any other town. You can 
use these goods for the next three months and we can use the room and money.
IT W IL L  P A Y  YOU
To buy now while the prices are exceedingly low and save money. Something in every line 
included in this sale. Come early.
$8.50 Overcoats, $6.50. $6.50 Overcoats, $4.50.
I .  P .  W I L L I A M S ,
Clothier and Furnisher,
225 Main Street, and Springer’s Block,
R O Y i ^ R S F O R D ,
Our stock of Fall Goods is LARGER and 
MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER.
Dress Goods, Flannels, 
Woolens, Cheviots, 
and Cassimeres.
Do not miss seeing our line of Flannel­
ettes and Outings.
A full line of Suits and Overcoats from 
Sample at Bottom Prices.
Men’s and Ladies’ Fleeced Lined UNDER­
WEAR in all sizes.
A full line of Men’s, Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s
Shoes and Rubber Goods.
Our Men’s Box Calf Shoe at $2 00, is a 
winner. See our line of WOOL BOOTS.
LINOLEUM8 and FLOOR OIL CLOTH 
in variety.
Do not forget to see our line of BED 
BLANKETS, from cheapest to the best.
HORSE and STABLE BLANKETS and 
PLUSH ROBES, over 40 different styles to 
select from. We claim to h ve largest as­
sortment of blankets ever shown In Trappe. 
PRICES RIGHT.
A fine line of
Eats, Caps and Cloves
FOR MEN AND CHILDREN.
« Our Grocery Department '* *
IS ALWAYS UP TO DATE in quality and 
price.
Kiln-dried Corn Meal and Fresh Buck­
wheat Flour always on hand.
A large lot of Coarse Salt just received.
Come and see the largest lot of Store 




— GO TO —
G E O .  F .  C L A M E R .





Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
P a in t , G la s s , P a tty ,  V a rn ish , 
E tc ., E tc.
I now have a complete line of Breech Load­
ing Guns. Single Barrel Guns from $5.00 
up. Double Barrel Hammer Guns from 
$9 75 up. Hammerless Guns, made by the 
Baker Gun Co., at $24 00. Flobert Rifles 
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Agent for New Royal and Service Sewfrrg' 
Machines, Cypher's Incubators and Brooders, 
American Field and Ellwood Lawn Fencing, 
Poultry Netting, etc. Granitine Wall Plaster, 
Portland, Anchor and Rossendale Cements.
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-¿3 B A S E  B A R G A IN S  K*
I3ST
We have just finished “ goini through” our stock and find that we have lots of rem­
nants in fine Carpets that we otter very cheap.
Our new goods are pressing these for rooms- We sacrifice the old to favor the new. 
I t’s the best kind of a business proposition lor you and us.
Remnants of Brussels Carpets selling regularly at 85c. and $1.00, now 50 cents. 
Sufficient in some pieces ior good-sized rooms.
V E L V E T S  A N D  A X M IN S T E R S ,
W ere $ 1 .2 5  and $1 .50»  
For this Clearance Sale 75 Cents*
SOME FULL AND SOME HALF ROLLSvAMONG THEM.
Another lot at 65c.* from 85 and 95 cents. Some patterns with borders.
Here’s a regular money-making chance for you. Tapestry Brussels, dropped pat' 
terns, 40 cents, were quick and big sellers at 65 ceuts.
Some rich carpets, of finest, textures and most exclusive patterns, tbat sold at $1.50 » 
yard, are here now in one and one and one-half yard lengths, for rugs, at 40 to 75 cents.
BRENDUNGERS
80 and 82 Main Street,
213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Clearing" Sale.






MEN’S ENAMEL SH O ES
$1.78, $2 48, $2.78.
W OM EN’S F IN E  KII>
Lace Shoes, Goodyear Welt, from 
$2.25 to $1.68.
W OM EN’S K ID  BUTTO N,
$3.00 Values go at $2.48. 
W OMEN’S ENAM EL,
Goodyear Welt, from $2.50 to $1.98.
C H IL D R E N ’S SCHOOL SH O ES  
Sizes 6 to 11, 65c. 
MEN’S BU C K L E ARCTICS, $1.00.
Is a  good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­




Comfort and convenience it» 
every room in the big building,, 
and “ square” meals three time» 
a day. Every effort made to- 
please guests and make them, 
feel at home.
J. TJEYSIR & M, Proprietors
H. Hi.
6 E, Main St.
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
NYCE. Cor. Main &  Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 521. 
N O RRISTO W N. I
li IW Pl""l"lil li
B THE INDEPENDENTS
TERM S —  «1 .00  P E R  YEAR  
a  IN ADVANCE. ::
Thursday, Feb’y 13, 1902
C H U R CH  SE R V IC E S.
St. Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansbur* : Rev. A. J . 
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn­
ing a t 10.80 o’clock. Afternoon a t  3.30 o’clock. 
Sunday School a t  2.15 p. m.
St. P au l’s Memorial P ro te stan t Episcopal 
Church, Oaks S tation. Sunday services 10.45 a. 
m and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School 2.30 p. m. 
Holy Communion first Sunday in month. 
Special choral and catechism service last Sun­
day in month a t  3 p m. The Rev. T. P. Ege, 
rector, residing in the rectory a t  Oaks Station 
throughout the year, will be pleased to receive 
calls for visitations or m inistrations. Address 
Oaks Post Office. A cordial welcome is ex­
tended to all services and free seats are pro­
vided.
Lower Providence Presbyterian  Church, Rev. 
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P . S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence B aptis t Church. P reach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m._ P rayer m eeting, W ednesday 
evening a t  7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t  7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t  2.30 p. m.; p rayer m eeting, Tues« 
days a t  7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J .  P. Rowland 
pastor. Services a t  11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Sunday School a t  9.30 a. m. P rayer service fol­
lowing Sunday School.'
S t. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School" a t  
9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday a t  10.30 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class on Sunday a t
2.30 p. m. Y. P. S? C. E . prayer meeting, Sun­
day, 6.30 p. m. Congregational p rayer m eeting 
W ednesday, 7.30 p. m. All are  cordially invited 
to a ttend  the services.
A ugustus L u theran  Church, T rappe. P reach­
ing  next Sunday morning ^at 10.15 and in the 
evening a t  7.80 o’clock.
Trappe circuit, U nited  Evangelical Church. 
P reaching next Sunday a t  Zieglersville a t  10.30 
a . in., L im erick a t  2.30 p. m., T rappe a t  7.30 p.m. 
Wm. S. R ehrer, pastor..
T rin ity  Church : Sunday, Sunday School a t  9 
«’clock; preaching by licentiate, Prof. G-. L. 
Omwako, of Ursinus College, a t  10 o’clock; the 
Jun io r C. E. prayer service a t  2 p. m., and the  
Y. P. S C. E . p rayer service a t  7 p. gi.
In  the  Skippackville C hurch, S atu rday  a t
2.30 p. m., p reparato ry  service, and Sunday 
morning a t  10 o’clock, reception of new members 




—Every elector should go to the 
polls and vote.
i —St. Valentine’s Day
—To-morrow 1
—And to-morrow (Friday) eve­
ning a Valentine Supper in Bom- 
berger Memorial hall.
.■—Don’t miss it; encourage the 
enterprise with your support, enjoy 
your supper, and take delight in the 
social features of the event.
—Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer, of this 
•borough, is convalescing after an 
illness of several weeks.
—More progress in the work of 
placing the machinery in the new 
power house is needed, if the plant 
is to go into operation before next 
June.
•.'..¿—If the writer is not much mis- 
t̂afeen this ijQi£)ugb will take, a de­
cided step in material advancement 
during 1902.
—Harry Allebach, of this bor­
ough, is suffering an attack of 
pneumonia. It is hoped that he 
will speedily recover.
—Lancaster county tobacco grow­
ers have arranged to experiment 
with Sumatra and Havana tobacco.
—Falling on an icy pavement, 
Jacob Wagner, aged 98 years, was 
killed at Shamokin.
—There will be a Jive bird shoot 
at Miller’s Limerick Centre hotel on 
February 26.
—Vagrants found hereafter in 
York will be "vaccinated according 
to a decree of the Board of Health.
—George Daley was blown into 
atoms at an Olyphant mine, Scran­
ton, by dynamite.
—-D. M. Kline, proprietor of the 
hotel at Limerick Square, killed his 
large porker on Saturday. It 
weighed 465 pounds.
—Postmaster Houck, of Lebanon, 
owns a sleigh 165 years old.
—Fifty applications for liquor 
licenses were refused in the Schuyl­
kill County Court.
Norristown M arkets.
Last Saturday strawberries sold 
for 45 cents a box; eggs, 30 to 32 
cents a dozen, poultry 15 cents a 
pound; turkeys 18 to 20 cents a 
pound; Southern shad 60 cents to 
$1.25.
A Stricken Family.
The family of John Enly of Nor­
ristown, is greatly afflicted. with 
diphtheria. One of the children 
died ten days ago and on Thursday 
another one died. All of the re- 
mainingfour children are down with 
the disease.
Tuberculous Cows Killed.
Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week twenty-three tuberculous cows 
belonging to Theodore Morgan, of 
Fairview Village^ were killed by 
Geo. W. Schweiker. The cattle, 
being a part of a herd of 36 cows, 
were condemned by Dr. S. H. Price, 
of this borough.
Valentine Fete and Supper 
at Bomberger Hall Friday evening, 
February 14. Supper will be 
served, beginning at five o’clock, 
until everybody has had enough. 
The candy-table, flower-table and 
College corner offer special attract­
ions. Don’t fail to visit the College 
corner and get a Valentine.
Cutting Ice on the Schuylkill.
E. L. Hiltner & Son commenced 
on Monday to harvest ice - from the 
Schuylkill river at the foot of Frank­
lin avenue, Norristown. During 
the day eight thousand tons were 
stored away. The ice is seven 
inches in thickness, and of a good 
quality. Sixty men were at work.
A Trolley Moves a t the Rate of 
Fifty M iles  an Hour.
In a trial trip on the Oley Valley 
Electric Railway, from Reading to 
Boyertown, nineteen miles, one of 
the company’s fastest cars attained 
a speed of fifty miles an hour for a 
short distance. These cars are 54 
feet long, including compartments.
Rural M all Delivery.
W. H. Daub, of this borough, who 
some time ago received the contract 
to carry the mail over the rural 
route from the Collegeville post 
office to the neighborhoods of Iron- 
bridge, Gratersford, and other 
points, is making preparations to 
place mail boxes and begin service 
on the first of March.
Lent Services.
The season of Lent began yester­
day with Ash Wednesday. After 
this week a service will be held in 
St. James’ Episcopal Church Evans­
burg every Friday afternoon at 3.30. 
Also an extra service on Sunday 
afternoon at the same hour begin­
ning with with next Sunday until 
Easter which falls this year on 
March 30.
Prof. G. Leslie O m w ake, B. D.
Pastor Hendricks will administer 
the Sacraments of Holy Baptism and 
Holy Communion, in Trinity church, 
Skippackville, this coming Sunday 
morning, the 16th inst. On account 
of Dr. Hendricks’absence, licentiate 
G. Leslie Omwake, B. D., Lecturer 
on the History of Education, of the 
Faculty of Ursinus College, will fill 
the Collegeville church pulpit.
No Printed T icket for Tow am encin.
The citizens of Towamencin town­
ship, Montgomery county, failed to 
make nominations, or at least to file 
them according to law for officers to 
serve them during the ensuing 
year. Consequently the official 
ballot for that district will consist 
of a single blank column, in which 
voters must designate their choice 
in writing.
C hoir Concert.
The Choir of the Lower Provi­
dence Baptist church, under the 
direction of the Chorister Rev. 
Charles B. Furman, will give a con­
cert in the church on Saturday eve­
ning, Feburary 15, at 7.45. The 
program will consist of solos, duets, 
trios and choruses of old time music. 
Admission; children, 10 cents; 
adults, 15 cents. Don’t miss it.
Township Division.
Next Tuesday, in addition to 
voting for . the candidates for the 
various local offices, the voters of 
the three districts of Upper Provi­
dence will determine the question 
of dividing thé township. For some 
years past this proposition has re­
ceived considerable attention from 
the voters of Upper Providence, 
and next Tuesday the question will 
be finally disposed of.
Early Eastertim e.
Easter Sunday, this year, will 
come about as early as is possible. 
The date is March 30. The Lenten 
season commenced on Ash Wednes­
day yesterday, February 12. The 
rule for fixing the date of Easter 
Sunday is a rather complicated one. 
Commonly, it is said to be the first 
Sunday folllowing the fourteenth 
day of the moon, or full moon, after 
the vernal equinox, or the beginning 
of spring.
Automobile Fire Trucks.
Within the year 1902 the Friend­
ship Hook, Ladder and Hose Com- 
pans, of Royersford, expect to house 
an automobile truck, with every 
needed appliance for successful fire 
fighting. At the March meeting of 
the company a committee in charge 
of the proposed purchase will pre­
sent builders’ plans, prices and full 
description before the members of 
the company and it is moffe than 
probable that the order will then be 
placed.
Entertained H er Friends.
Miss Marion Spangler very de- 
lihtfully entertained the members 
of her class and a number of 
their friends last Saturday evening. 
Mr. Walter Hoffsommer carried 
off the favor of the evening and Mr. 
Peters the booby prize. Music and 
a “number of recitations added 
greatly to the entertainment of the 
evening. Later the guests were in­
vited t6 the dining room, where 
refreshments were served.
A Norristow n Industry Recently  
Incorporated.
The charter of the Keystone 
Knitting Mills Company, Norris­
town* has been recorded. The 
subscribers are Charles Templeton, 
65 shares; George H. Anders, 65; 
Edward E. Long, 65; William J. 
Clark, 40; Robert E. Boyle, 20, all 
of Norristown. The directors are 
Messrs. Templeton, Anders, Long 
and Clark. The capital stock is 
$75,000, divided into 750 shares of 
$100 each. Mr. Anders is treasurer.
Hospital for the Insane 
At the monthly meeting of the 
Trustees of the Hospital for the In­
sane held Friday it was reported 
that the over-crowded condition of 
the buildings still existed. In the 
female department there are 117 
patients compelled to sleep in the 
corridors while in the male wards 
223 patients are put to the same in­
convenience. At present there are 
1106 female patients and 1039 male 
patients in the institution. During 
the month 23 females and 12 males 
were admitted, 11 females and 8 
males were discharged, 7 females 
and 6 males died. The expenses 
during the month was $31,700; cash 
on hand, $18,700; bills paid during 
the month amounted to $33,000.
The W ants of a Fagleysville M an.
A Fagleysville correspondent has 
quite a list of wants and asks the 
I ndependent to submit to the 
generosity of the general public the 
following particularizations:
1. A pair of suspenders for the 
“breeches” of promise.
2. A barber to shave the face of 
the earth.
3. A dentist to work oil the jaws 
of the earth.
4. Sea horses to feed from the 
troughs of the sea.
5. A few seeds from the flower of 
speech.
6^ A pair of corsets for the 
“ waist” of time.
7. A mosquito bar for the bed of 
the ocean, and another for the 
cradle of the deep.
Died on a Trolley Car.
William Slingluff, a man well- 
known in the county, died Saturday 
morning on a trolley car between 
Hickorytown and Norristown. Mr. 
Slingluff lived at Blue Bell and had 
left home to go to the countyseat. 
When the crew of a trolley car 
reached Hickorytown, they dis­
covered Mr. Slingluff senseless on 
the porch of the school building. 
It is supposed that he had been 
waiting there for a car and was 
probably affected by the cold, the 
shock causing heart weakness. He 
was given careful attention and 
hurried to Norristown in the car so 
as to be taken to Charity Hospital, 
but he died on the car before Nor­
ristown was reached. Mr. Slingluff 
was 76 years old. He was a director 
of the People’s National Bank, a 
director of the Skippack Turnpike 
Company, and,served formerly as 
supervisor of Whitpain township.
Death of Stanley H . Casselberry.
“Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither a t the north 
wind’s breath,
And stars to  set, but all,
Thou hast ail seasohs for thine own, 
oh death!”
At three o’clock Monday morning 
Stanley Hendricks Casselberry, son 
of Sarah and the late Josesh Cassel­
berry, died of heart failure at his 
home in this borough, aged 23years. 
A little over a week ago Mr. Cassel­
berry came home from the Uni­
versity at Philadelphia and was 
soon prostrated, the symptoms of 
his ailment being those of typhoid 
fever. On Saturday last his con­
dition became alarming, and a 
specialist from Philadelphia was 
summoned to consult with the at­
tending physician, Dr. E. A. 
Krusen. His condition remained 
about the same until the end came, 
without a struggle, Monday morn­
ing. The funeral will be held to­
day (Thursday). All services at 
Trinity Church at 11a. m., to which 
the public in general are respect­
fully invited. Undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel will have charge of the re­
mains. * * * The deceased was a 
graduate from Ursinus College in 
the class of ’98; he taught school 
one year at Ambler and two years 
in this borough, and latterly at­
tended the University for the pur­
pose of qualifying himself for the 
chair of English and English Liter­
ature. He was a member of the 
choir of Trinity church and a mem­
ber of the U. of P. Glee Club, ih e  
death of this young man is a most 
sad and distressing affliction to the 
surviving mother and sister and the 
cause of deep feelings of regret 
throughoutthe community where his 
course through college, his excellent 
efforts as a teacher, and his general 
usefulness as a citizen, attracted the 
highest commendation and esteem 
of all who knew him well.
A Firem an’s Close Call.
“ I stuck to my engine, although every 
joint ached and every nerve was racked with 
pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive 
fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. “ I was weak 
and pale, without any appetite and all run 
down. As I was about to give up, I gota 
bottle of Elec'ric Bitters and, after taking 
It, I felt as well as I ever did In my life.” 
Weak, sickly, run down people always gain 
new life, strength and vigor from their use. 
Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed by J. 
W. Culbert. Price 50 dentil.
From Eagleville.
The home of Mr. Douglass Beyer 
was fumigated last week.
A child of Mr. Park' Dyson is ill 
with diphtheria.
Mr. Matthias Frazer fell and 
broke his arm.
A boarding horse of Horace 
Place’s died a few days ago.
Rev. Chas. Furman occupied the 
Baptist pulpit Sunday evening.
Don’t forget the concert in the 
Baptist church Saturday evening.
Items From Trappe.
Election next Tuesday.
Local issues are up for discussion.
Edward Brownback and Thomas 
Slutterer are still on the sick list 
and confined to their rooms.
Wedding bells will soon ring in 
this borough; not once, but twice.
Jacob G. Tyson will remove to 
Royersford in the Spring. Hiram 
Saylor, of Collegeville, will occupy 
the house vacated by Mr. Tyson, 
who will sell his personal property 
on Saturday March 1, see advertise­
ment next week.
James R. Weikel has purchased 
the property occupied by F. W. 
Sbalkop, and contemplates making 
extensive improvements during the 
present year.
The Dorcas Society of the United 
Evangelical church of Trappe will 
hold its monthly meeting at the 
home of Miss Garber on Saturday 
afternoon February 15th at 2.30 
o ’clock.
FROM OAKS.
Soon after eight o’clock Thursday 
morning the large springhouse be­
longing to John E.,Brower was dis­
covered to be on fire, and before 
any attempt could be made to sub­
due the flames the building, with 
its contents, were totally destroyed. 
The springhouse was used to store 
many articles, and when A. H. 
Brower moved from Green Lane 
here, he stored some of his goods in 
this springhouse. Carpets and mat­
ting, two single and two double 
sets of harness, and two valuable 
dogs were burned—one a Daschund 
valued anywhere from ten to fifteen 
dollars. Thfere were a half-dozen 
carp, or more, in the spring below, 
which came near undergoing a boil­
ing, as the water in the spring was 
quite warm on the surface. The 
origin of the fire is supposed to have 
been caused by the bursting of the 
stove, as Dick “the-all-around, 
bandy man” filled the stove with 
gas or bituminous coal, shut the 
door, and in his absence the pent-up 
gas from the coal bursted the stove, 
thé hot coals setting fire .to the 
place. Dick had a place fitted up 
for his comfort in the springhouse. 
He suffered the loss of his ward­
robe, losing all his wearing apparel.
On returning from visiting his 
patients, Dr. Rambo was stricken 
with a rush of blood to the head. 
Dr. Horning of Evansburg attended 
him. Dr. Rambo has been practic­
ing medicine here for almost a 
quarter of a century. He is a gradu­
ate of Jefferson College, Philadel­
phia. He is getting better, and 
on Monday improvement was most 
encouraging.
We regret to bear of the death of 
Stanley Casselberry, a young man 
who, if fie would, have lived, would 
have made his mark in the world.
The announcement is made of the 
engagement of Miss Lydia Higgan- 
botham to Maurice Greger, of Oaks. 
Mr. Greger is a son of Jacob Greger, 
contractor and builder, a most 
estimable citizen, a soldier of the 
civil war, with a splendid military 
record. Mr. Higganbotbam is sup­
erintendent of the Perkiomen Brick 
Company, school director, and an 
all-around-man, a true friend, one 
you can always depend on, on the 
side of right and “justice, always 
ready to aid in funds and work for 
any enterprise for the good of the 
people.
Report says Milton I." Davis, who 
wrenched the ligament of his leg, 
will be lame for the balance of his 
life,
The infant daughter born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Taylor Saturday 
evening;.February 1, died Wednes­
day noon. Harry McCabe, under­
taker, Pbcenixville, had charge of 
the funeral. Mr. McCabe is gen­
tlemanly and accommodating. A 
good friend to my family, having 
known him from his boyhood, it is a 
pleasure to us to commend as well 
as to recommend him to the public 
in the business he has chosen to 
follow. He learned his trade in 
Norristown, and was under instruc­
tions in Philadelphia for almost one 
year, and is well qualified for the 
business he follows. Success to 
him.
Objections are heard to our report 
of the path building, between Perki­
omen avenue and the Pennsy sta­
tion, giving all the credit to one 
man. The ashes came from the 
Perkiomen Brick Company, and 
Superintendent Higganbothamfurn- 
ished the same, and he proposes to 
furnish all the brick and eight car­
loads of ashes to build the walk to 
Oaks, and he is not the only one in­
terested, and we can’t turn a frosted 
cheek on them,.or even turn them 
down when there are others, you 
know. Those who do not live on 
said avenue have subscribed most 
liberally to building the path, and 
to them credit must be ascribed 
also.
At the coming election, Tuesday, 
February 18th, the Voters of the 
township will be called upon to vote 
for or against the division of the 
township. It is the duty of every 
voter to vote on the question <#f 
division, and he should not neglect 
to vote for or against division. Its 
a duty to the friends of either side 
of the question. Remember and vote 
as your conscience dictates and you 
will vote aright.
William Slingluff, of Blue Bell, 
died very suddenly while on his 
way to Norristown, Friday. He 
was an uncle to Harry Ellis. We 
met him at the Slingluff family re­
union last summer.
Rev. Mr. Meyers has returned to 
his home from Philadelphia, and is 
getting along nicely. Restand quiet 
for a time will assist in his recov­
ery, and there is every expectation 
he will soon take his place in the 
Green Tree church.
A. R. Sloan proposes to leave our
W orking Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those tire­
less, little workers—Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills. Millions are always at work, night 
and day, curing Indigestion, biliousness, 
Constipation Sick Headache, and all Stom­
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas­
ant, safe, sure. Only 25c. at Jos. W. Cul 
bert’s drug store.
—The State Forestry Commission 
announced a plan for the establish­
ment of a school of forestry in the 
White Mountains.
—The jury in the Harris-Meek 
libel suit on Saturday, in Clearfield, 
returned a verdict of not guilty, 
but placed the costs of the trial 
upon Editor Meek.
—The dangers of hypnotismrwere 
brought out at Hazleton. Cyrus 
Sherry, after putting John Camp­
bell,a boy, into a trance, could not 
bring his subject to his senses. A 
physician had to be summoned be­
fore Campbell was released from the 
hypnotic spell.
When you want a physic that Is mild and 
gen le, easy to take and plcasaut In effect 
use Cham: erlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab­
lets. Pr ce 25 cents. Samples f ee. Every 
box guaranteed. For sale by W. P. Fenton.
A TLA N TIC  C ITY .
AN ALL TH E  TE A S BOUND H EA LTH  AND 
PLEASURE BESORT.
Atlantic City is no longer known only 
ais a summer resort where numerous dis­
comforts were put up with for the advan­
tages of the magnificent sea bathing.
i t 3 numerous splendid hotels with steam 
heat and all other modern improvements, 
equal to the best metropolitan hotels and 
the saline invigorating atmosphere wafted 
in from the Gulf Stream, considerably 
warmer than the more inland cities, com­
bine to make it the great winter resort for 
either the weak in search of health or the 
well person hunting sport and pleasure.
The golf links, fine gunning, fishing, and 
other sports in its immediate vicinity ap­
peal to the pleasure hunter, while the 
numerous sun »parlors on or near the 
magnificent board walk, the rolling chairs, 
hot sea baths, etc., are specially adapted 
to  the needs of the invalids.
The Philadelphia & Heading Route’s 
swift comfortable trains leave Chestnut 
Street and Philadelphia, a t convenient 
hours. Tickets sold and baggage checked 
through from all principal stations on the 
Philadelphia & Reading Railway and its 
connections.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Has world wide fame for marvellous cures. 
I t surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment 
i© baliu f >rCuts, < orns, Bums; Boils, Sores, 
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Halt Rbeum, Fever 
Sores,’ happed Bsfi’ls, Skin Eruptions ; tn- 
tallihlc lor fires.. ( ur g a an teed', only 25c. 
-fit Los. W, tfuibert’s drug store-
The Ladies’ Aid Society.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
Church this borough, will hold its 
forthcoming monthly meeting, nekt 
Monday evening, the 17th inst., at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis J. Clamer. Business of 
importance will certainly claim the 
attention of the Society at this 
meeting. The usual acceptable 
literary and musical program for 
the entertainment and benefit of all 
present.
M eeting of Town Council.
A regular meeting of the Town 
Council of this borough was held 
Friday evening. The usual routine 
business was transacted. The 
Street and Road and the Watch and 
Lamp Committees had nothing 
special to report. No further action 
was taken in relation to the ordi­
nance presented by the Royersford 
Traction Company at a recent meet­
ing. The Finance Committee re­
ported a balance in the Treasury of 
$1448, indicating clearly that the 
finances of the borough are in ex­
cellent shape, and that means will 
! not be wanting wherewith to make 
! needed street improvements within 
the present year. Orders to the 
amount of $264.54 were granted. 
Tax collector F. C. Prizer was pre­
sent and asked for exonerations for 
the year 1899 of $30.30 and $50.10 
for 1900, all of which were allowed.
How’s T h is?
Wb offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe him 
: perfectly honorable In all business trans- 
i actions and financially able to carry out any 
¡ obligation made by their firm.
| West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
O Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug­
gists Testimoniáis If ee,
I Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
IflTII1 HHMIB
town the first of April, though he 
will not give up his huckster route 
here. He has several places in view, 
but has not decided which he will 
take. We are sorry to have him 
leave, as he has built up quite a 
trade here, a good route, and his 
shop is quite handy to those who 
need truck, fish, oysters, etc.
We receive^ a letter from John 
Moyer, who is in Marian, Iowa, who 
writes a most interesting letter. 
The weather out there is anything 
but warm. Thermometer eighteen 
degrees below zero, with eight 
inches of snow on the ground, and 
have had good sleighing for two 
weeks. He said he helped to cut 
down a white elm tree, six feet 
across the stump, and when cut up 
made six cords of wood. He gave 
an account of a jack rabbit chase 
which lasted from 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon until 2 o’clock in the after­
noon, before the rabbit was cap­
tured. Said rabbit weighed eight 
pounds, and Moyer had the pleasure 
of dining off a piece of it.
Miss Dunn, of Green Tree, who 
stepped into a cellar window, in an 
effort to close the window shutters 
at her residence, and suffered dis­
location of the hip joint, is not doing 
as well as expected.
A report from. Pawling is to the 
effect that Ralph Mock, son of John 
Mock) blacksmith for the Perki­
omen R. and a sister of Mrs. 
Victor Kuhne were injured badly in 
a runaway accident. They were on 
their way.to Phoenixville, when the 
horse took fright and threw the oc­
cupants out at the railroad crossing 
at Pawling. Mock had his leg 
broken and the lady received quite 
severe injuring.
Col. Fred. A. Tencate has the 
right idea as to Valley Forge being 
converted into a national park. His 
letter to the PhcenixvilleRepubliean 
has the true royal ring. It makes 
one tired to hear of so much hag­
gling over a matter of so great im­
portance so long delayed. The 
Colonial Dames, Daughters of the 
Revolution, etc., should work in 
harmony or step down and out.
DO G S A N D  POVERTY.
From the Charleston News and Courier.
There is an old ' saying to the 
effect that every poor family keeps 
a dog, and a very poor family two. 
That is brought strikingly to mind 
ig reading the statisties of the cen­
sus of the^ dogs of Europe. The 
figures have developed the fact that 
France has more dogs than any 
other country in Europe. Ireland 
comes second, England third and 
Germany fourth. Now, in New 
berry county, South Carolina, there 
were returned for taxation last year 
1,586 dogs, valued at $8,020, against 
1,402' sheep and goats, valuation 
$1,350. More dogs by 184 than 
sheep and goats, and valued higher 
by $6,670. They are worth more on 
the Auditor’s books, but many of 
them are worthless anywhere else.
How to Conquer or Die.
“ I was just about gone,” writes Mrs. Ross 
Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N. C. “ I 
had Consumption so bad that the best doc­
tors said I could not live more than a month, 
but I began to use Dr. King’s New Discovery 
and was wholly cured by seven bottles and 
am now stout and well.”  It’s an unrivaled 
life-saver In Consumption, Pneumonia, La 
Grippe and Bronchi: is ; infallible for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, Croup or Whoop­
ing Cough. Guaranteed bottles, 50c. and 
$1 00 Trial bottles free at Jos. W. Culbert’s 
drug store.
Lo s t  iA Coolie dog, brown and white; 
answers to name of “Cat.” Suitable re­
ward. Apply to
SAMUEL W. GUMBES, Oaks, Pa.
WA ST E D .A good farm hand by April 1. Ap­
ply a t THIS OFFICE.




Fo r  s a l e .A two-horse hack, will seat 10 per­sons ; one two-horse hack for four; two 
surreys, one for one or two horses, with 
shaft and pole; buggy, 2 express wagons, 
one with to p ; 2 sleighs, 1 express sleigh, 




IjlO R  RENT.. Dairy Farm of 126 acres, near Yerkes 
Station. For particulars apply to 
R. P. BALDWIN, Agent,
1-23. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A part of a houqe, about one mile 
southwest of Trappe; suitable for a small 
family. Apply to
1-23-lm. H. S. BUCHER.
Fo r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .A French-roof house with 8 rooms, in 
upper part of Trappe. Immediate posess- 
ion given. Apply to 
12-11. J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  m a l e  o r  r e n t .Forty acres in Lower Providence township; 23 miles from c ity ; good 
stone house, large barn and other1’ 
outbuildings, meadow, orchard, 
good w ater; one-fourth mile froml! 
trolley line. Will be sold or rented on 
reasonable and easy terms. For further 
particulars, apply to C. B. HENK, 
1-30. 713 Chain St., Norristown, Pa.
Jp R IY A T E  NALE OE
REAL ESTATE !
A farm of 24 acres, in Lower Providence 
township, on public road leading from 
Providence Square to the Baptist ohurch,
a  The improvements consist of a stone house, 20 by 30 ft., eight 
room s; outkitchen attached 10 by 
20 ft., porch full length of house; 
good well of water a t the door. Barn, 30 
by 36 ft., stabling for 3 horses and 8 cows; 
straw  and wagon sheds attached ; other 
outbuildings. Good orchard — extensive 
variety of fruit trees. A stream of water 
passes through the rear of the farm ; also, 
two springs of water on the premises. 
Buildings all in good repair. Land is in 
excellent state of cultivation. All in all, 
this is a first-class farm. For further par­
ticulars, call on or address
J. S. SMITH,
1-16-tf. Eagleville,*Pa.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Samuel M. Markley, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hay­
ing legal claims, to present the same with­
out delay to
MARY H, MARKLEY, Administratrix, 
R. F. D. No. 2, Royersford, Pa.
1-2
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of John Fronefleld, late of the 
Borough of Collegeyille, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary 
on the above estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immedi­
ate payment, and those having legal 
claims to present the same without delay 
to W. ROGER FRONEFIELD,
Media, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Larzelere, Gibson and 
Fox, Norristown, Pa.
D U B E I C  SALE OE
Personal Property !
Will he sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1902, a t the resi­
dence of the subscriber, in Lower Provi­
dence township, on the public road lead­
ing from Wilfong’s mill to the Level road, 
the following articles : Three cows, one of 
_#-u*them fat ; thresher and cleaner, hay 
*K?~wagon, body wagon, market wagon, 
“ ““ “2-seated carriage, fallingtop car­
riage, road cart, spindle wagon,farmcart, 
farmers’ favorite, land roller, horse rake, 
Syracuse plow, springtooth harrow, com 
planter, grain drill, lime spreader, mow­
ing machine, express sleigh, will carry a 
to n , light sleigh, hay hook, rope and pul­
leys, breast chains, double set of harness, 
double set of light harness, set of light 
harness, lot of horse collars, chairs, stands, 
cupboard, 2 stoves, large butter hamper, 
milk pans, cream pans, comfodder by the 
bundle, hay by the cwt., forks, rakes, hoes, 
shovels, bushel basket, grindstone, lot of 
chains, 10 empty vinegar barrels, and 
many other articles which will be hunted 
up by day of sale. Sale to commence a t 1 
o’clock p. m. Conditions a t sale by
AZARIAH G. SAYLOR. 
Frânk Peterman, auct. J. S. Smith, clerk.
UBEIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1902, a t  my farm 
in Evansburg, Lower Providence town­
ship, Pa., the following described personal 
property, consisting of one brown horse, 
hay wagon, cart and harness, 3 
sets lead harness, blindhalters 
and collars, 2 pairs double lines, 
2 fly straps, plow lines, 12 tons of 
mixed hay, 5 tons timothy hay, 1000 sheaves 
oats, horse power (Ellis make), thresher 
and cleaner (King), windmill, feed cutter, 
cider mill: sled, road cart, carriage pole, 
roller, 2 Syracuse plows, 2 springtooth 
harrows, Hench cultivator and planter, 
grain drill, horse rake, hay tedder, mow­
ing machine, Osborne reaper and binder, 
market wagon, 4 large tierces, 6 vinegar 
barrels, grindstone, scythe and sneaths, 
Crosscut saw, platform scale, grain cradle, 
work bench, bedsteads, spreader, double 
and single trees, saddle, 1000 sheaves corn- 
fodder, 50 pairs chickens by the pound, re­
frigerator, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, 
boxes -and barrels, and many other things 
which will be hunted up by day of sale. 
Sale to commence a t 1 o’cloek, when con­
ditions will be made known by
THEODORE HALLMAN. 
L.H.Ingram, auct. John Casselberry, clerk
PUBLIC SALE OF /
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale ou WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1902, a t the resi­
dence of the late Joseph Campbell, dec’d, 
near Areola Station, Perk. R. R., in 
Lower Providence township, the following 
personal property of said decedent: One 
¿gwSJcow, 5 shoats, 10 pairs chick-rr 
i ' j jL e n s ,  farm wagon, fallingtop r i  
carriage, horse rake, feed cutter, Syracuse 
plow, Faust plow, Iron Age harrow, spike 
harrow, wagon body, side saddle, man’s 
saddle, grain cradle, scythe and sneathe, 
double lines, set light harness and other 
harness, collars and blindhalters, shovels, 
rakes, hoes, crowbar, crosscut saw, broad 
axe, hand axe, large iron kettle, winnow­
ing mill, % bushel measure, cow and other 
chains, old iron, about 1 ton of hay, etc. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Two bedsteads 
and bedding, bureau, washstand, % dozen 
chairs, rocking chair, settee, table, 20 yds. 
rag carpet, flour chest, lot of fruit jars, 
lot of milk pots, cream can, lard can, but­
ter churn, butter prints and paddle, butter 
scales, wash tub, and many articles not 
enumerated. Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by A. K. BEAN,
Agent for Matilda Campbell, Executrix. 
L.H.Ingra,m,auct. John Casselberry,clerk.
IN T H E  O R P H A N S ’ COURT OE M on tgom ery  C ou n ty , P e n n ­
sy lv a n ia .
Notice is hereby given tha t on January 
21, A. D. 1902, the petition of Rebecca 
Laver, Frederick Laver and Emma Laver 
his wife, Manho Laver and Sarah Laver 
his wife, Samuel H. Laver and Ella S. 
Laver his wife and The Security Company 
of Pottstown, Pa,, Guardian of Emma 
May’Hunsberger, they being all the heirs 
and legal representatives of Samuel F. 
Laver, late of the horough of Pottstown, 
Montgomery county, and S tate of Penn­
sylvania, deceased, getting forth tha t the 
said decedent died mtestate on or about 
August 16, A. D. 1899, seized in his 
demesne, as of fee of and in a certain 
messuage and tract of land situated in 
Limerick township, said county, and con­
taining twenty-five acres and nine perches 
of land, more or less.
And that they are desirous of having 
the real estate of said decedent sold for 
the purpose of distribution among those 
entitled to i t ; and tha t they have received 
an offer for the above-mentioned messuage 
and traot of laud and have entered Into an 
agreement with William J. Thompson to 
sell said property to him a t private sale. 
And praying the Court to  order the 
said Samuel H. Laver Administrator of 
the said Samuel F. Laver, deceased, to 
sell the above-mentioned property to Wil­
liam J. Thompson a t private sale for the 
purpose of distribution. .
Whereupon, on January 21, A. D. 1902, 
the Court made the following order:
And now, to  wit, January 21, A. D. 
1902, it is ordered that notice of the fore­
going application be given in the Inde­
pendent (Collegeville) for three weeks, 
once g, week, tha t the private sale herein 
asked for will be approved and confirmed 
on February 19, A. D. 1902, a t 10 o’clock 
a. m., unless exceptions are filed thereto 
by some one interested in the estate as 
creditor or otherwise.”
Notice is hereby given that said sale 
will be finally confirmed on February 19, 
A. D. 1902, unless exceptions are filed 
thereto by some one. interested in said 
estate. JOHN B. EVANS,
1-30. Attorney for petitioners,
IN T H E  COURT OF COMMON P E E  AM OF MONTGOMERY  
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.
On February Fourth, A. D., 1902,, there 
was presented the petition of Isaiah C. 
Reiff representing, inter alia, that he is 
the owner of a tract of land in Lower 
Providence township, said county of Mont­
gomery, containing, by a recent survey 
sixty-four (64) acres and eighty-five (85) 
perches; that three (3) certain tracts of 
land, No. 1 containing fourteen (14) acres; 
No. 2 containing ten (10) acres and fifteen 
(15) perches, and No. 3 containing four (4) 
acres and four (4) perches, being part of 
the premises now owned by the petitioner, 
were owned by Peter Lehman of said 
township who, being so thereof seized, 
died intestate on or about November 1st, 
A. D. 1823, leaving to survive hlma widow, 
Mary Lehman, and four children, to wit : 
John Lehman, Jacob Lehman, Adam Leh­
man, and Elizabeth Lehman; that under 
proceedings of the Orphans’ Court of said 
county instituted June 20, A. D. 1824, 
partition was had upon the estate of the 
said Peter Lehman, deceased, said real 
estate consisting of the above mentioned 
three tracts of land, No. 1 containing four­
teen acres; No. 2 containing ten acres and 
fifteen perches, and No. 3 containing four 
acres and four perches, in said township, 
tha t a jury of inquest appointed by the 
court made a report which was confirmed, 
and the real estate adjudged to John Leh­
man and Jacob Lehman as tenants in com­
mon ; that by virtue of said proceedings 
the said real estate as awarded to John 
Lehman and Jacob Lehman become sub­
ject to the dower rights of the said Mary 
Lehman, widow; that said John Lehman 
and Jacob Lehman entered into a recog­
nizance in the sum of Five hundred and 
thirty-three and thirty-three one-hun­
dredths dollars ($533.33) conditioned to 
pay the interest thereon annually to the 
said Mary Lehman, widow of the said 
Peter Lehman, deceased, and a t her death 
to pay the other heirs of the said Peter 
Lehman their respective shares in this 
recognizance; tha t said widow, Mary 
Lehman, died about 1847 and tha t Letters 
of Administration on her estate were 
granted on December 20, 1847; that there 
is iio release on record or satisfaction en­
tered upon said recognizance ; tha t no de­
mand has ever been made upon the peti­
tioner or any of his predecessors in title 
for the payment of said dower fund or of 
the interest for a t least forty years, and 
the legal presumption of payment has 
long since arisen upon both the dower and 
the recognizance.
Notice is hereby given John Lehman, 
Jacob Lehman, Adam Lehman and Eliza- 
beath Lehman, or their several legal heirs 
and representatives, to appear in said 
Court on Tuesday, March 11, 1902, a t 10 
o’clock a. m., to answer said petition and 
to show cause why said dower charge and 
recognizance should not be satisfied of 
record. By the Court,
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff. 
Larzelere, Gibson & Fox and Geo. W. 
Zimmerman, Attorneys for Petitioners.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Febru­
ary 4tb, 1902.
F o r  r e n t .A part of a house on a farm near 
Yerkes. The house can be seen a t any 
time by applying to  Oliver Grimley, on 
the premises. For further particulars ap­
ply to  J. W. RAWN,
1-16. 2632 Frankford Ave., Phila.
»UBEIC SAEE OE
Personal Property !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1902, on the prem­
ises of the undersigned, about one and 
one-half miles east of Providence Square, 
two horses, two mules, two years 
old; 14cows, 2 hay wagons, 1 ■ 
broad-wheel wagon, cart,,
3-inch tread; market wagon, 
carriage, hinder, 2 mowers, hay 
horse rake, reaper, and all 
articles necessary on a hundred-acre farm, 
all to be sold because I  will quit farming. 
Sale to commence a t 12 o’clock, noon, 
sharp. Conditions a t sale.
N. D. JOHNSON.





Will he sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1902, on my farm 
in the borough of Trappe, on road leading 
to Ironbridge, the following personal 
I property : 2 bay mares, 9 and 12 
.years old, excellent iarm «e£Tri$ 
¿workers and good road-JCjL» 
sters. Two cows. Large wagon, 
wide tread, with hay body and seat com­
plete, in excellent condition. First-class 
farm wagon, wide tread, low, and very 
strong, with hay ladders complete for 
same; farm wagon, with body; express 
wagon, top buggy, no-top buggy, thresh­
ing machine, winnowing mill, reaper and 
binder, grass mower, hay rake, double 
corn planter, wheelbarrow. Harness in 
variety, including 2 sets double farm har­
ness, collars, halters, cow chains, forks, 
and all utensils usually kept on a large 
and regularly stocked farm. Sale to com­
mence a t 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by 
LEWIS ROYER.
W. Pierson, auct. '
jp U B E lC  SAEE OE
Personal Property!
Will he sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1902, on the Green 
Tree Farm, near Oaks Station, Montgom­
ery county, the following personal prop­
erty : Five good horses. No. 1, dark bay 
horse, 16 hands high, will work anywhere. 
No. 2, sorrel horse, 15% hands high, 12yrs.
old, a perfect family horse, and 
/H p L .  will work anywhere. No. 3, a 
g ^ J ^ g r e y  horse, 16 hands high, 10 yrs.
old, sound, works anywhere, and 
a good leader. No. 4, dark bay mare, 15% 
hands, 6 years old, blocky build, very good 
driver, will work anywhere and a good 
green leader. No. 5, grey horse, 15% hands, 
6 years old, stylish, and a heavy draft 
horse. Two colts, one coming two years 
old, a good actor, and the other 8 months 
old. 15 dairy cows; nearly all are extra 
good milk and butter producers 
and will he in profit by day of sa le .j jL j^  
One fat oow. Two-year-old hull. Forty 
pairs of chickens. Two fine dogs, St. 
Bernard and Shepherd. Hay wagon, nar­
row tread, with spring seat; one 3-inch 
tread wagon, for two or four horses, with 
bed and ladders; 2-horse wagon, 3-inch 
tread; strong cart for one or two horses ; 
jump-seat carriage, phaeton, good as new 
and very easy riding; Osborne reaper and 
binder in first-class order, reaper for any 
kind of grain, mowing machine in good 
order, seed sower, two sulkey plows—1 
Wiarq, 1 St. Jo h n ; 2 Syracuse plows, left 
handed plow, cultivator, 2 springtooth 
harrows, one with seat for two horses and 
the other for 3 horses; triple spike harrow, 
3 hoe harrows, disc narrow, nearly new 
and an extra good one; Osborne hay ted­
der, Osborne hay rake in good condition, 2 
grain drills, 1 with fertilizer attachments; 
marking-out machine, potato plow, good 
thresher and cleaner, Doylestown make; 2 
fodder cutters, Heebner and Boyer makes; 
winnowing mill, grain truck, root cutter, 
cider mill, 4-b6rse sweep chopper, Victoria 
make; forks, hoes and shovels, ‘Ahorse lead 
spreader, 2 8-horse single trees, double 
trees, devices, all kinds of chains, 4 sets of 
stage harness, set cart harness, set single 
chains, double set driving harness, 4 sets 
single driving harness, 20, 30 and 40 qt. 
milk cans, 2 coolers, chum, work bench, 
grindstone, emery wheel, 10 tons wheat 
straw, 150 bushels com on cob, S tate of 
Maine seed potatoes, bedroom furniture, 
and many articles not enumerated. Sale 
a t 12 o’clock M., sharp. Dinner a t 11 
o’clock. Conditions a t sale by
M. I. DAVIS.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. Howard Yocum and 
B. C. Davis, clerks.
jp U B E IC  SAEE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t publlcsale, on WEDNES­
DAY, MARCH 5, 1902, on the premises of 
A. D. Hunsicker, a t Ironbridge, Pa., the 
following described personal property: 
Wagon with hay body and extra bed, ex­
press, 4 light wheels, cart, 2 family car­
riages, phaeton, sleigh, mowing machine, 
horse rake, roller, sulkey plow, 2 other 
plows, spike harrow, hoe harrow, 2 wheel­
barrows, feed cutter, 3 grain cradles, win­
nowing mill, 3 scythes, forks, rakes, 
shovels, timber, cow and other chains; 
grain bags, 2 sets of stage harness, fly 
nets, collars and blindhalters, light har­
ness of different descriptions, hay by the 
hundred, 5 tons of bound rye straw, corn- 
fodder by the bundle, corn on the cob, 
chestnut rails, fire wood, some ready c u t; 
sash weighs, old iron, chicken coops.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Clothes press 
over 100 years old ; 2 bureaus, secretary, 
small business desk, sideboard, 3 tables, 3 
bedsteads and bedding, feather bed, 3 wash 
stands, 6 stuffed chairs, sofa, dozen cane- 
seat chairs, 2 rocking chairs, arm chair, 
dozen other chairs, 150 yards of rag and 
ingrain carpet, 2 lamps, looking glasses, 
small stove, cook stove, farmers’ boiler, 
sink, butter chum and tubs, dishes, pans, 
boilers, tins, milk pans, buckets, canned 
fruits, jars, potatoes by the bushel, 8 
screen doors, 13 window screens, shades, 
assortment of books, and lot of other 
goods too numerous to mention. Sale at 
13 o’clock, noon. Conditions by
A. D. HUNSICKER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
O H E R IF E ’8  SAEE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a w rit of Levari Facias 
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Montgomery county, to  me directed, 
will be sold a t public sale on WEDNES­
DAY, MARCH 5, 1903, a t one o’clock p. 
m., in Court Room No. 2, a t the Court 
House, in the borough of Norristown, 
said county, the following described real 
estate : All tha t certain messuage and 5 
tracts of land situate in Upper Providence 
township, said county, to  w it;
Tract No. 1. Beginning j!n the Great 
road, bpunded by lands now or late of 
John Barnett, John Jacobs and said road, 
containing 42 acres and 20 perches of land, 
more or less.
Tract No. 2. Bounded by lands now or 
late of John Sprogel, John Jacobs, and 
Thomas Cadwalader, containing 6 acres of 
land, more or less.
Tract No. 3. Bounded by lands now or 
late of Joseph W hltakerand Andrew Bow­
man, containing 2 acres of land, more or 
less.
No. 4. Bounded by lands now or late of 
Andrew Bowman, Joseph Whitaker, 
Samuel Griffin, containing 8 acres and 26 
perches of land.
Tract No. 6. Bounded by other lands of 
said John E. Force and Charles Hilde- 
beitel.
The improvements are a 2% story stone 
dwelling house 40 ft. by 18 ft., with a two-
A  story frame back building 20 ft. by 19 ft., porch front and back, 3 
rooms on first floor, 5 rooms on 
second floor, 3 rooms on third 
floor, cellar; a  one-story frame outkitchen 
14 ft. by 10 ft., cave, well and pump in 
yard; stone and frame barn60 ft. by 50 ft., 
frame wagon house and straw house a t­
tached 12 ft. by 32 ft., stabling for 5 horses 
and 18 cows, well and pump (enclosed) 
near barn, orchard, ice house, pig pen, 
other outbuildings. Also a 2% story 
frame tenant house 30 ft. by 18 ft., with a 
one-story frame kitchen 18 ft. by 12 ft. 6 
in., portico front, porch back, 3 rooms on 
first floor, 3 rooms on second floor, 2 
rooms on third floor, cellar, well and 
pump, frame stable 34 ft. by 20ft., stabling 
for 2 horses, wagon room, fruit and shade 
trees.
Seized and taken in execution a s ' the 
property of John E. Force, mortgagor, 
Charles Manwiller and Marv E. Force,. 
Terre Tenants, arid James Vanderslice, 
tenant in possession, and to be sold by 
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff. 
Down money, $100.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Febru­
ary 5, 1902.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Joseph Gander, late of Up­per Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary 
on the above estate having been granted 
the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immedi­
ate payment, and those having legal 
claims, to present the same without delay 




Or their attorney, Geo. W, Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa, 1-9 .
jp U B E IC  SAEE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1902, a t Loos’ 
Hotel, Fairview Village, a car-load of 
fresh cows, with calves, and close spring­
ers. These cows have been selected with 
much care and they are decidedly a lot of 
good sized and shapely ones and big milk 
and butter producers. Also two stock 
bulls. Sale a t 2 o’clock, sharp. Condi­
tions by JOHN KITNER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B L I C  SAEE OF 35
Lebanon County Cows !
JË2,
Will he sold a t publiesale, on MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 17, 1902, a t Bean’s Hotel, 
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 Lebanon county 
cows, most of them fresh with calves by 
their sides, and the rest are good spring­
ers. This is a very fine lot of cows, worthy 
the attention of farmers and dairymen. 
Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by 
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
jp U B E IC  SAEE OF
Illinois and Iowa Horses.
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1902, a t Carver’s 
Hotel, Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of 
extra Illinois and Iowa horses. Gentle­
men, all who need horses will find this 
load fully asgood if not better than the 
last lot, and all who saw them know they 
were first-class. In this lot you will find 
draft, business, general purpose and speedy 
horses, all fine high knee actors. Don’t 
miss this sale. There will be a good buyer 
a t the kale who will buy your horses for 
cash. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions 
by FISHER & SON, Agts.
PUBEIC SAEE OF 33
Indiana Horses !
Will be sold a t public sale ou WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1902, a t Bean’s 
Hotel, Schwenksville, 22 extra fine S tate 
of Indiana Horses, ranging in age from 4 
to 6 years. The lot consists of some very 
fine drivers, draft and general business 
horses. I will have a buyer here to buy 
your horses for cash. The horses will ar­
rive two days prior to day of sale, when 
they can be seen and handled. Sale a t 1 
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK. 
F. H. Peterman, auct.
I^ H E R IF F ’S SAEE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a  writ of Fieri Facias, 
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Montgomery county, to me directed, 
will he sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1902, a t 2 o’clock 
p. m., in Court Room No. 2, a t the Court 
House, in the borough of Norristown, 
said county, the following described real 
estate.
All tha t certain tract of land situate in 
Upper Providerifce township, said county, 
to w it : Beginning on the west side of the 
avenue leading from Perkiomen Station to 
the Egypt road (known as Brower’s lane) 
and in line p i  land of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company’s, thence bounded by 
the same, and land now or late of Joseph 
C. Brower, andsaid avenue or Brower’s 
lane, containing two acres and one hun­
dred and ten square perches of > land, more 
or less.
Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of Edmund C. McVoy, and to be 
sold by JOHN LARZELERE,
Down money $75.00. Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Janu­
ary 20, 1902.
j^ H E R IF F ’S SAEE OF
REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of an alias writ of Levari 
Facias, issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery county, to me di­
rected, will be sold a t public sale, on 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 19, 1902, a t 
2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 2. a t 
the Court House, in the borough of Nor­
ristown, said county, the following de­
scribed real estate:
All that certain messuage and tract of 
land situate In Lower Providence town­
ship, said county, to w it : Beginning a t a 
corner of land now or late of Maria L. 
Janeway, a t low water mark of the river 
Schuylkill, thence bounded by said Jane- 
way’s land, a public road leading to Nor­
ristown, and said river Schuylkill, con­
taining 99 acres and 84 perches of land, 
more or less.
Also all th a t certain island in the river 
Schuylkill, opposite Lower Providence 
and Upper Merion townships, in said 
county, known as Fatland Island, con­
taining 128 perches of land, more or less.
The improvements are a 2% story stone 
dwelling house, 57 ft. 6 in. by 19 ft., with
A  a  one-story frame kitchen, 10 ft. by 19 ft., porch front, 4 rooms on 
first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 
2 rooms on third floor, cellar, 
well and pump a t door, cave, ice house, 
road shed, barn, stone stable high, 80 ft. 
by 50 ft., stone and frame straw  house a t­
tached, 100 ft. by 24 ft. 6 in., stabling for 6 
horses and 24 cows, well and • pump a t 
barn, pig pen 30 ft. by 16 ft,, two corn- 
cribs and other outbuildings, orchard, 
spring of water, 4 acres of woodland.
Seized and taken in 'execution as the 
property of D. J. Gallagher, with notice 
to  Lottie Lambert, and to  be sold by
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff. 
Down money $100.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Janu­
ary 20, 1902.
S H E R I F F ’S SAEE OF
REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, 
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Montgomery county, to me directed, 
will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1902, a t 2 o’clock 
p. m., in Court Room No. 2, a t the Court 
House, in the borough of Norristown, said 
county, the following described real 
estate.
All tha t certain messuage and five tracts 
of land situate in Upper Providence town­
ship, said county, to w it:
No. 1. Beginning in a public road lead­
ing from the Montgomery County Poor 
House to the Trappe, bounded by said 
road, a public road from Perkiomen Bridge 
and land now or late of Abraham John­
son, containing twenty acres of land.
No. 2. Beginning in the middle of a pub­
lic road leading from said Poor Honse to 
Perkiomen Bridge, bounded by tract No. 
L said road, land now or late of Joseph 
Cole and others, containing 6 acres of 
land, more or less.
No. 3. Bounded by lands of H. U. Um- 
stead and lands now or late of Abraham 
D. Hunsicker, containing 3 acres and 130 
perches of land.
No. 4. Beginning in a public road lead­
ing from Perkiomen Bridge, to  the Black 
Rock Hotel,' hounded by the same and 
lands of said A. D. Hunsicker and other 
land of said H. U. Umstead, containing 1 
acre and 51 perches of land, more or less.
No. 5. Beginning in the middle of a pub­
lic road leading from the Trappe to Pbce­
nixville, bounded by the same, lands now' 
or late of David Keyser, and others, and 
a public road leading from Norristown to 
Pottstown, containing 23 acres and 101 
perches of land, more or less.
The improvements are a 2% story stone 
dwelling house 25 ft. by 18 ft., with a  2% 
story stone hack building 18 it. by 18 ft., 
porch back, 2 rooms on first floor, ApraS 
4 rooms on second floor, 1 roomjjnTHfjf 
on third floor, cellar, 2 wells and;*1 » 
pumps a t door; stone smoKei5j-&jf§j3  
house, frame milk house, coal house and 
wood shed 14 ft. by 60 ft., stone and frame 
barn'60 ft. by 60 ft., stabling for 5 horses 
and 11 cows; chicken house 24 ft. by 18 ft., 
chicken house 26 ft. by 12 ft., eornerib arid 
other outbuildings; orchard, well and 
wind pump, hydrant in entry of barn; a 
2% story frame tenant house 14 ft. by 16 
ft., with a one-story frame kitchen 7 ft. by 
14 ft., porch front, 1 room on first floor, 2 
rooms on second floor, 1 room on third 
floor, cellar, cistern, fruit trees.
Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of H. U. Umstead, otherwise 
called Umstad, and I. E. Miller, assignee 
for the benefit of creditors of said H. U. 
Umstead and Isaac D. Kulp, tenant in 
possession, and to be sold by
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff. 
Down money $100.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Janu­
ary 17, 1903,
H A II,RO ADS.
Philadelphia &  
R eading  Railway
E n g in e s  B u r n  H a r d  C o a l— N o  S m o k e
IN EFFECT NO VEMBER 17,1901.
T r a in s  L e a v e  t o l l e g e v i l l e .
Fob Pebkiomen J unction , Bridgeport 
and  Phila delphia—Week days—6.26, 8.12 
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 
tt. m.; 6.13 p m.
Fob Allbntqwn—Week days—7.14,10.05 
a. m ; 3.19, 6 35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.










8.5S a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. in. Sunflays- 
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bbid gepo bt—Week days —
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays-
а. m.: 6.59 p. in.
Leave Pebkiomen J unotion—Week 
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. 
days—8.04 m.; 7.17 p. m.
Leave Allentown  — Week days—
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 8, 1901.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City : 
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. in , 2.00, 4.00, 
5.00, 7.15 p in. Accommodation, 8.00 a.m.,
5.15 p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 
a. m., 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. 
m., 5 00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— 
Express, 7 35, 9 00, 10.15 a. m., 2 50, 5.30 
p. m. Accommodation, 6 25 a. m., 3.50 p. 
m. Sundays—Express 10 15 a. m , 4.30, 
7.30 p. in. Accommodation, 7.15 a m , 4.05 
p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May and Ocean City —Weekdays 
8.45 a. m., 4 15 p. m. Sundays—Chestnut 
Street8.45, South Streets.30 a. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express, 
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m. 
3.40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—Weekdays -8.30 a.m.
2.15 p. m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W. G. BE3LER, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
AVE SOMETHING
and place it where it will work for you 
24 hours EVERY DAY.
Money earning, money’s the secret 
of success. 3 per cent, paid on on de­
posit accounts.
ft Imtpirj Tat Company
110 W EST MAIN ST R E E T , 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
C »L 1.E «E V IL L E  NEW S STAND  Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, 
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, 
papers, reading material, etc., taken, 
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, 
&e. Candies In variety. .F ru it in season. 
Papers served by carrier through College- 
vllle. S. S. AUGEE,
10-17-3m. Newsdealer.
W E S T  E N D
Marble and Granite Works
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
(C. HENRY FISHER’S OLD STAND.)
Every facility for executing first- 
class cemetery work. All designs, in
Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will 
save from 5 to 10 per ceot. in mak­
ing your selections at the WEST 
END MARBLE WORKS,
H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,
Formerly of Royersford,
702  *  704  f f .  Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker -* E m baller
TRAPPE, PA,
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no eifort to meet the fallest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2
¿ á É flJJ*
V- :£• atN 'i - -À > Æ' •
G rea t S la u g h te r  in  P r ic e s  !—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order, 
lng harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable B-ooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
ST O P  AT T H E  «
R A M B 0  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo----
l -g p “ First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
——oOo——
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
Annual Statement
Of the D irectors o f the Poor and of 
the House o f Employment for 
the County o f Mont­
gomery for 1901.
The Directors of the Poor and of the 
House of Employment for the Cou&ty of 
Montgomery, Pa., submit the following 
statement of their expenditures and re­
ceipts for the year ending December 81, 
1901:
The Directors have granted orders and 
made payments as follows:
SALARIES.
Wm. H. Kuder, Director................$
John R. Kindig, Director»....... .
Alien Q. Bieler, Director. 6 mos....
J. H. McDowell, Director, 0 mos...
10. E. Long, Secretary «St Solicitor.
Dr. M. ,Y. Weber, Almshouse phy­
sician .............................................  400 00
$1400 00
WAGES* PAID AT ALMSHOUSE.
J. Frank Voorhees, steward, 0 mos..$800 00 
Mrs. J. F. Voorhees, matron, 9 mos. 160 00
A. D. Alderfer, steward, 8 m os...... 200 00
Mrs. A. D. Alderfer, matron, 8 mos.. 50 00
B. A. Groff, engineer.............   084 00
Owen S. Moyer, farmer.................... 4$4 QQ
Wilmer Slifer, asst, farmer...............204 00
Amel Haffner, baker..................  «36 00
Jacob Ourrey, watchman.. .. . . . . . . . .  800 00
'ivl. J. Ramsey, seamstress, 10 mos.. 130 00 
’■iiannah Troon, seamstress, 2 mos... $9 80
Eiia Groff, cook, 7 mos...............   105 00
Amanda Geiger, cook, 8 mos..........  45 60
Mary Malloy, cook, 2 mos................ 90 00
Elizabeth Koons, domestio, 9 mos.. 117 00 
Laura Thomas, domestic, 3 mos.... 39 00
Yv llham Famous, cook.....................  89 00
James McGlinchey, bed-maker.......  88 00
iv^ary Malloy, charge of W. Ward, 7
months ............................................  70 00
K. isabeth Broitrtey, charge of W.
\Vard, 2 months ................. .........  6 00
Leonard Sweed, tailor .....................  60 00
Michael Criekshank, laborer, 7 mos. 28 00 
William Palmer, charge of clothing,
5 months ........................................  15 00
William Klein, charge of clothing,
6 months ........................................  18 00
John Swartz, hostler, 11 mos..........  47 Q0
John Kenney, hostler, 1 mo.............  2 56
Lucas Derrosnoval, gardner, 8 mos. 40 00 
Arranda Sclrwenk,- cook, 9 m os...... 27 00
Cassia Weaver, cook, 8 mos............ 9 00
1 Jacob. Wagner, carpenter, 2 mos... 10 00 
lh 'm as Murrey, fireman, 7 mos.... 28 00
»7 alter Edwards, florist..................  24 00
Lewis Meese, mail carrier, 11 mos... 18 00
Abram Cohn, chicken feeder..........  12 00
John Peterman, butcher.................  18 00
P. Dougherty, laundryman, 2 mos.. 4 00
John Haws, laborer, 4 mos.............  12 00
John Still, lawnmower, 6 mos.......  18 00
Henry Stahman, carpenter, % mos.. 4 00
$4116 00
WAGES PAID AT INFIRMARY.
Clara Z. Hallman, nurse.................$296 00
Marne Detwiler, asst, nurse, 10 mos. 186 00 
Win. Siegfried, male nurse, 6 mos.. 90 00 
Thomas Wahl, male nurse, 8 mos.. 19 00
John Kenney, male nurse, 2 mos__ 11 00
Joseph To derisk, hospital help.......  49 00
Reuben Edleman, nurse, 3 mos.......  15 00
Jacob "Wagner, nurse, 1 mo.............  15 00
M. Bateman, night nurse, 8 mos.... 24 00 
Belle Hogan, hospital cook, 5 mos.. 26 00 
A. Campbell, hospital 000k, 1 mo.... 2 00
Wm. Davis, male nurse, 2 mos.......  20 00
Henry Fasbender, nurse, 2 mos., 10 
days .................................................  46 06
$749 66
SUPPLIES, ETC.
Sixty-seven cows. $3549.30; groceries, 
$2707.47; feed, $2825.57; board of children, 
$2056.28; coal, $1926.65; flour and grinding, 
$987.70; insurance, $685.78; drugs, etc., $596.- 
63; dry goods, $447.16; relief, etc, for 
smallpox cases, $438.16; gas, $436.00; print­
ing statements, etc., $869.93; boots and 
shoes, $859.51; clothing, $346.66; seed and 
potatoes, $202.04; sheep, $169.26; beef and 
pork, $367 78; " tobacoo, $162 39; wheel­
wright and blacksmith, $145.07; telephone, 
$101355; board of paupers, outside, $92.24; 
poultry, $86.15; Board of Charities and 
State Asso., $75; carpet, etc., $47.69; 
crushed stone, $37.95; harness and repairs, 
$37.86; leather, $34.53; salt, $30.44; carriage 
hire for preachers, $29̂ 25; malt and hops, 
$25.52; crockery, $22.20; veterinarian, $16; 
sundry small bills paid, $979.86; total, $19,- 
686.65.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS. 
Furnishing new infirmary, etc., $2635.66; 
machinery supplies, $448.01; hardware, 
$372.67; lightning rods, $214.50; lumber, 
$207.88; lime, $129.42; painting roofs, $105.- 
70; mason work and cementing, $23; pa­
pering, $8.41; total, $4140.31.
OUT-DOOR RELIEF FURNISHED. 
Middle District, $4163.74; Upper District, 
$8307.72; Lower District, $19J9.79; total, 
$9401.23.
OUT-DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
Dr. Geo. W. Stein, $476.21; Dr. G. A. 
Yocom, $240; Dr. J. Quincy Thomas, $150; 
Dr. J. E. Bauman, $147; Dr. A. V. Eller- 
$haw, $144.50; Dr. J. D. Graber, $124.50; 
Dr. J. M. Markley, $112; Dr. H. Y. Nei- 
xnan, $100; Dr. L. L. Cope, $100: Dr. W. 
H. Hynsberger $98; Dr. C. Heffner, $70; 
Drs. Groff and Keeler, $68; Dr. M. F. 
Acker, $50; Dr. G. A. Weida, $34; Dr. J. 
E. Blanck, $82; Dr. S. A. Knipe, $21; Dr. 
S. Burns. $14; Dr. O. S. Leedom, $10; Dr. 
O. C. Robinson, $10; Dr. S. C. Seiple, $7; 
Dr. J. W, Bauman, $7; total, $2019.21; out­
door burials, $452.
SUMMARY.
Salaries ........................................... $ 1450 00
Wages paid at Almshouse and In­
firmary ...........    4864 66
Supplies, etc .................................. 19,686 65
Permanent improvements ............ 4140 81
Out-door relief ........    9401 25
Qut-door medical attendance.........  2019 21
Out-door burials ................... 452 00
Total orders granted.................$42,014 08
The following amounts were received at 
the Almshouse and paid over to the 
County Treasurer:
BOARDING, ETC.
Hannah Fryer, $142.50; John A. Kelly, 
$96; Chas. Gensler, $51; Wm. Miles, $42; 
Chas. Ochs, $86; Francis Charles, $12; Al­
bert W. Hart, $20; J. Frank Boyer, $9; 
Mrs. Rowe and son, board from Chester 
county, $4.97; Chas. Oak’s estate, $1.14; 
Kate Loughery’s estate, 85 oents; Michael 
Godshall’s estate, $1.75; James Lawless’ 
estate, $1; Wm. Palmer’s estate, $10; Mary 
Jane McCorkle’s estate, $7.50; John Mark- 
ley’s estate, $22.80; Isaac Rich’s estate, 82 
cents; Clara Chadwick’s estate, $2.25; 
Michael Hogan’s estate, 20 cents; total, 
$460.28.
SALES, ETC.
Butter, $2305.76; cream and milk, $39.83; 
poultry, $14.16; fat cows, $281.68; rye, $28: 
wheat, $128.81; calves, $862.56, hides ana 
fat, $898.30: lard, $56.43; hay, $242.08; straw, 
$45.49; beef, $29.22 rpork, $13.56; coffins, $24; 
shoe soles and leather, $5.05; bread, $10.58; 
tobacco, $18.69; potatoes, $7.36; old lumber, 
$12.65; matches and thread, 57 cents; hire 
for potato planter and hack, $2.S8; corn 
fodder. $20.84; coal, $15.97; peas, $7; cab­
bage, $14.25: sheep skins, $1.20; felt boots, 
$20150; freight, $1.80; rebate on bran, $15.09; 
received from Blockley* $22.66; rhubarb, 
beans and corn, $6.45; vest, blouse and 
overalls, $1.50; overpaid bill, $22.12; lamp 
globes and fish, 87 cents; soiip, $1,25; B. 
A. Groff, rent, $45; O. S. Moyer, rent, $45; 
gum hose. 25 cents; hack pole, $5; total 
sales, $4259.71; boarding, etc., $460.28; total 
cash receipts, $4719.99.
Total expenditures ..................... $42,014 08
Total receipts .............................. 4,719 99
Net expenditures .......
From which deduct:
Qut-door relief furnished.$9401 25 
Out-door medical at­
tendance ... . . . . .  . .. . . . . .  2019 21
Out-door burials .......... 452 00
oard or ohildren, outside. 2056 23 
¡Relief for smallpox cases,
I outside ..........................  438 15
Keep of paupers, outside. 92 24 
!Printing statements, etc. 369 98
Insurance .......... .. ........ 685 78








Maohinery, s u p p l i e s ,
hardware ......................  820 68
Telephone  .................... 101 25
PermanentPer  i m p r o v e *  
mente ............................ 4140 31—20,69) 03
Net expenses running Alms­
house and Infirmary................$16,604 06
LIVE STOCK ON FARM DEC. 31, 1901 
11 horses, 59 cows, 1 bull, - 49 hogs, 53 
shoats, 200 chickens, and 21 turkeys.
FARM PRODUCE.
160 four-horse loads hay, 55 four-horse 
loads corn fodder, 6000 bushels corn, 385 
bushels wheat, 527 bushels rye, 449 
bushels oats, 500 bushels potatoes, 102 six- 
horse loads manure, 136 four-horse loads, 
209 cart loads manure, 31,660 lbs. beef, 15,- 
156 lbs. pork, 2,204 lbs. mutton, 95 lbs. veal, 
5 hogshead sour kraut, 2 barrels pickels. 
7000 heads cabbage, 250 dozen sweet corn. 
100 bushels turnips, 26 baskets red beets, 
1 bushel dried corn, 35 baskets onions, too 
dozen scallions, 75 baskets salad, 15 bask­
ets radishes, 150 baskets tomatoes, 5 
baskets peppers, 3 baskets seed onions, 60 
baskets lima beans, 150 baskets string 
beans, 100 dozen asparagus, 400 bunches 
celery, 50 bunches rhubarb, 150 quarts 
strawberries, 75 baskets peas, 5 bushels 
oarrots, 5 baskets egg plants, 60 bushels 
soup beans, 28 cans cnow-chow, 150 cans 
fruit, 75 glasses jelly and preserves, If 
bottles catsup, 25 cans tomatoes, 100 bar­
rels soft soap, 500 lbs. hard soap. 
MANUFACTURED IN CREAMERY. 
11.050 lbs. butter made, 8,961 lbs. butter 
sold, 2698 lbs. butter consumed, 1:454 
quarts milk sold.
MANUFACTURED IN ALMSHOUSE 
FROM MARCH 1, -TO DEC. 31, 1901. 
141 men’s shirts, 18 men’s undershirts, 40 
women's dresses, 11 infants’ dresses, 12 
infants’ shirts, 36 napkins, 25 women’s 
waists, 17 women's petticoats, 25 women’s 
nightgowns, 16 women’s chemises, 10 
women's drawers, 5 women’s caps, 3 
women’s sunbonnets, 76 women’s aprons 
17 men’s aprons, 74 sheets, 177 pillow 
cases, 24 stand covers, 117 towels, 11 bed 
ticks, 18 pillow ticks, 22 coffee baVg, Y  
bandages, 12 tobacco bags, 13 scieens. 3 dishcloths, 4 covers.
D a l y  T h a n k f u l .
And now one of the professors says 
It will be 10,000,000 years before the 
sun goes out. Thanks! We are in need 
of just that sort of consolation every 
time we’re called on to settle the gas 
bill.—Atlanta Constitution.
USE THK VEGETABLE DIARRHtEA MIXTURE
' V
2 5  O E 3 S T T S  P E E  B O T T L E .
SURE CORN CURE, : 10  CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Use BE. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.
■------  S O L D  A T ------






In Steam , Hot 
W ater, and 
H ot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges.
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, »•** 
anti Erricsson’8 Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIM ATES F U R N IS H E D  ON A PPL IC A T IO N .
M A IN  ST., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO 
SELECT FROM I
We are M anufacturers and Wholesalers.
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.
T R A C E Y ,  the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., N orristown
Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to you r very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
Wanamaker & Brown
Oak H all,
Sixth and Market Sts 
Philadelphia
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls
CLOTHING GIVEN TO MEN Itf YEAR 
1901.
87 coats, 73 blouses, 96 overalls, 61 pairs 
pants, 37 vests, 62 shirts, 50 undershirts, 
85 drawers, 54 hats, 11 caps, 98 handker­
chiefs, 73 pairs shoes, 287 pairs stockings. 
INMATES DIED DURING THE YEAR.
Jacob Denner, Malvina Thompson, Mi­
chael Ober, James Jones. Katie Lough- 
ery, Charles Oohs," John Wynkoop, Jonas 
Cressman, Michael Godshall, Charles 
Deeds, James Murphey, William Harps- 
ter, James Lawless, Jefferson Norris, 
William C. Palmer, Edith Plummer, Jen­
nie Abington, Mary J. McOorkle, John 
Markley. Elisabeth Shuler, Mary feitten- 
house, Christian Powers, John McLoren, 
Peter Carter, Michael Hogan, Clara A. 
Chadwick, Isaac Rich, Patrick Dyer.
Bir t h s  d u r in g  t h e  y e a r
Patrick Doughery (col.), Clara May 
Loy36(5 ^ ’b'fl P ur*u®on, Joseph
AVERAGE NUMBER OF INMATES IN 
ALMSHOUSE.
First quarter ending March 31............. 226
Second quarter ending June 30............. 190
Third quarter ending Sept. 80............. 196
Fourth quarter ending Dec. 81........ ,...219
Average number of inmates during
, yeer ........................................................908
Average weekly cost of maintaining
each Inmate ...................................... 31.68
TRAMPS SUPPLIED DURING TEAR
1901.
Meals. Lodging
1st quarter ending Mch 81 26 13
3d quarter ending June 81 17 8
3a quarter ending Sept 80 8 3
1th quar. ending Deo. 81 19 9
STATEMENT FOR 1900 AND 1901 
COMPARED.
1900 average number of inmates.......... 188
190 average number of inmates.......... 208
1900 Cash received at Almshouse.$ 4,744 98
1901 Cash received at Almshouse. 4,719 99
1900 Net Almshouse expenses.......  15,166 42
1901 Net Almshouse expenses
and infirmary expenses............. 16,604 06
1900 Outdoor relief paid for..........  8,732 46
1901 Out door relief paid for..........  9,401 26
1900 Outdoor Medloal attendance.. 2,694 96
1901 Outdoor Medical attendance.. 2,019 21
1900 Outdoor burials paid for.......  705 00
1901 Outdoor burials paid for.......  452 00
All of which is respectfully submitted.




Attestl—Edward E. Long, Secretary.
“Dry as Statistics.**
It is fairly obvious that the study of 
statistics is not exactly what would 
be termed a popular pastime, says 
Winthrop M. Daniels in The Atlantic. 
Librarians do not discover any exten­
sive demand for statistical literature. 
Sir John Lubbock, if I remember 
rightly, found no place for a single 
volume of figures In his hundred best 
books, and in that flood of articles on 
“Books That Have Helped Me, by 
Authors Great and Authors Small,” 
the same significant silence seemed to 
be maintained. There were some very 
curious books that had apparently 
proved helpful to certain persons, but 
there was unbroken testimony of a 
negative kind that nobody had ever 
been helped by a blue book.
To say of anything “as dry as sta­
tistics” is at once to consign it to the 
nethermost limbo of aridity. Such is 
the verdict upon the finished statis­
tical product. As for the methods em­
ployed in constructing such tables— 
weighted averages, index numbers or 
curves of error—these to the wayfar­
ing men are hidden and ingenious re­
finements of cruelty, to be avoided at 
all hazards or at least forgotten with 
a shudder and a prayer..
SE E  T H A T  B A R R E L  ?
It represents Coal. Oar Coal. Coal of 
superior quality. Coal wbicb no one kicks 
about paying for, because it does its duty 
while it lasts, and leaves pleasant memories 
behind.
Tbis Coal is not a rapid burner, but is hot, 
free from foreign matter, and remarkably 
clean. It saves the housekeeper lots of work.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-  COLLEGEVILLE -
A Contractor.
“What does your father do?” asked 
the teacher of the new boy.
“He’s a contractor,” was the reply. 
“A railway contractor?”
“No, ma’am; a sausage contractor. 
He ties up the ends after another (nan 
has filled them.”
By the time we get what we want in 
life we want something else a great 
deal more.—Saturday Evening Post.
D i f f e r e n t  M e t h o d s .
“Whatever became of Lamb?”
“Oh, he played the markets and went 
broke.”
“And Wolff, what became of him?” 
“Oh, he worked the markets and got 
tlch.”—Puck-
None T o o  L ib e ra l.
“Mr. Linger spends a great deal of 
time with you, Molly,” said Mr. Kit- 
tish to Miss Frocks.
“Yes, but that’s all he does spend.”— 
Detroit Free Press.
No man can be brave who considers 
pain the greatest evil of life or tem­
perate who regards pleasure as the 
highest good.i-Cicero.
CARRIAGE WORKS
HAVING ASSUMED CHARGE OF THE
Blacksmith and
Paint Departments
I invite all former patrons to continue their 
patronage and earnestly solicit new ones to 
give me a trial.
H O R S E S H O E IN G
By a  First-class Mechanic.
Continued and epeclal attention to N ew  
C arriage an d  W agon  W o rk . 
R e p a ir in g  in  A ll I ts  B r a n d ie s .
R. ¡H. Grater, Proprietor.
T  IV E R Y  AND
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TEAMS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORKE C L IP P IN G  every weekday.
H3F” Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
J® ” Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
for sale a t reasonable prices.
H ENRY YOST, JR
F o r  r e n t .Farms and other property. I  make 
a specialty of renting and collecting. Have 
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt 
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad­
dress ft. P. BALDWIN,
27dec. Collegeville, Pa.
A FARM ICEHOUSE.
A Small, Inexpensive Building That 
W ill Hold a Good Supply.
At very little expense an icehouse 
can be constructed that will hold and 
keep well all the ice needed for any 
farmer’s family. We are using a small, 
cheap building that keeps the ice as 
well as one we built twenty years ago 
that cost four times as much, says a 
Rural New Yorker correspondent. Some 
farmers have an idea that they must
TEAMS OF ICEHOUSE.
forego this luxury, when almost any 
kind of a shed will preserve the ice 
very well, provided it Is properly pack­
ed. Our present icehouse is built as 
cheaply as possible and took less than 
a day’s work In construction. The fig­
ure shows the plan of the framework. 
We used white oak poles set into the 
ground about two feet. Some cheap 
hardwood bill stuff of 2 by 4 and 2 by 
6 pieces were used for plates, nail ties, 
braces and rafters. A fair grade of 
pine stock boards 12 inches wide was 
used for siding. The siding was nail­
ed on the inside of the poles horizontal­
ly, better to resist lateral pressure from 
the packed ice and sawdust. A better 
grade of stock boards one foot wide 
furnished a good roof. Such a board 
roof should be made quite steep to 
shed water and, with kerfs cut on each 
edge, makes almost a perfect roof.
The figure shows how the kerfs are 
cut, one-half inch wide and three- 
eighths of an inch deep. The roof 
hoards should be dressed on their upper 
surface, and the kerfs should be cut at 
least three-fourths of an Inch from 
each edge. The mill operator sets the 
buzzsaw out of line on the mandrel 
shaft just right to make a half inch 
wabble. Nall the roof boards on 
each edge, outside the kerfs, and drive 
one nail in the center of the hoard. 
Our Icehouse cost ns i£ss than $15 and 
will last as long and keep ice just as 
well as one costing $100 or more.
Device For Cutting K indling.
The following device for a wood cut­
ting machine adapted to households 
where a great deal of old boards, box­
es, lids, etc., are used for kindling is 
very prominent in German American 
homes in the northwest, according to 
an Ohio Farmer correspondent:
On a strong, heavy base is raised 
horizontally a strong, thick board about
forty inches in height, with four or 
more cuts on the one side, as the ac­
companying cut shows. From the top 
there is suspended a heavy, swordlike, 
knife shaped ax, with a handle, with 
which the wood is split. The pieces 
which are desired to be broken cross­
wise should be laid across the upper­
most “step” and hacked with the ax a 
few times, whereupon they are easily 
broken into small pieces.
HONEYCOMB BUILDING.
The Use of Foiqidallon and Methods 
of Attaching Comb Starters.
In a recent bulletin C. P. Gillette of 
the Colorado station calls attention to 
the fact that experiments have shown 
that It requires about one pound of 
wax for every twenty-five pounds of 
honey that is stored in the comb. The 
food which is necessary for the forma­
tion and secretion of wax in the body 
of bees is for the most part honey, and 
it probably requires several pounds of 
honey as food for worker bees to en­
able them to produce one pound of 
wax. The bees which are engaged In 
the secretion of wax are thereby pre­
vented from collecting honey and must 
feed upon the honey collected by other 
workers. Where comb honey is being 
produced for the market it becomes, 
therefore, a problem of considerable 
economic importance to determine to 
what extent and in what form wax 
should be furnished the bees for their 
use in building comb.
According to the present practice of 
bee raisers, wax Is furnished to bees 
in only one general way, and that is in 
the form of artificial comb foundation. 
There are, however, many types of 
foundation, some with a midrib only 
and others with cell walls of greater or 
less length outlined for the bees. The 
keeper has, therefore, the practical 
problem of determining the kind of 
foundation to use, whether with or 
without cell walls and of what weight.
Professor Gillette’s investigations in­
dicate that it is a mistake to use deep 
cells In artificial foundation unless 
their walls are made of the thinness of 
natural cell walls. The only cell walls 
which were brought to the thinness of 
natural comb were those built on foun­
dations with a light base and with little 
wax in the cell walls.
Comparisons of the weights of natu­
ral comb and comb built on artificial
METHODS OF ATTACHING COMB STABTEBS.
foundations showed that the thin and 
extra thin super foundations are far 
the best for the production of comb, 
which will compare in quality and 
lightness with natural comb. It seems 
certain that heavy foundations result 
In combs heavier than the natural comb 
and that the increased weight Is due to
thicker midribs and thicker cell walls, 
but more to the latter than to the for­
mer. Where the cell walls were very 
high they were not thinned down in 
the process of comb building.
Experiments were tried with a num­
ber of methods of using foundations 
in sections. The different methods of 
attaching starters are shown in the 
figure, a to g. No appreciable differ­
ence was noted in comb produced by 
using starters In the way shown in a, 
c and d. The chief advantage of using 
a long narrow piece, as seen at e, 
was that it had a tendency to induce 
the building of worker comb through­
out It had, however, the disadvantage 
that its large size and short line of at­
tachment rendered it easy to be torn 
loose.
Perhaps the best results were obtain­
ed by the use of a long narrow piece 
at the top of the section, as shown at 
f. The use of small pieces of founda­
tions in the lower comers, as shown at 
c, gave no beneficial results. The use 
of short strips in the middle of the 
bottom of the section, as shown at b, 
resulted in the somewhat firmer at­
tachment of the combs. Comb built 
upon foundation is always tougher and 
more waxy thAn natural comb, and the 
bases of the cells are darker in color.
Since a thick comb has but one mid­
rib and the walls of the cells are heav­
iest nearest the midrib, it is evidence 
that a thick comb will contain relative­
ly less wax and more honey than thin 
comb. In order to secure comb honey, 
therefore, with the least possible 
amount of wax It Is necessary to have 
it built in sections that will permit the 
greatest thickness of comb.
T h e F a rm  W ood Lot- 
Many systems of cutting and regen­
eration are In vogue where forests are 
systematically managed. For the farm 
wood lot or small holding but 6ne need 
be considered, and that is the simplest, 
known a3 the selection system. In it 
trees are cut whenever they' have at­
tained their best development, young 
ones being allowed to take their places 
at once. Trees of little value are made 
to give place to those of greater value, 
the object being at all times to main­
tain and improve the condition of the 
forest.
News and Notea.
Pruning potato vines to one main 
stalk has been occasionally recom­
mended in the agricultural press of 
late years. The Cornell station finds 
that it does not increase the yield.
French investigators are credited 
with the statement that a mixture of 
molasses with chopped grass or hay 
is an admirable food for horses and 
cattle. )
An alarming disease of the potato, 
said to be caused by a bacterium iden­
tical with that which once attacked 
the tomato and eggplants of the United 
States, is reported from France.
Rye as stock food is receiving more 





Under its new management 
would announce to the 
public
THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY 
REDUCED in all machine 
work and supplies, and 
that
EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give 
our patrons the best possi­
ble service on a SMALL 
MARGIN of PROFIT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for all 
kinds of plumbing and 
pipe fitting. Promptness, 




Furnished and Repaired. 
Get our prices before mak­
ing your selections.
[¡¡¡¿̂  All kinds of ma­
chinery repaired.
EVERY ORDER
Large or small, will be 
fully appreciated and must 
be filled to the entire 
satisfaction of the cus­
tomer.
THE ROBERTS MACHINE 
COMPANY,
5-2. C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .
PATENTS
< promptly procured, OE HO FEE. Send model, sketch, y 
7 or photo for free report on patentability. Book 4 ‘How v 
V to Obtain U. 8. and Foreign Patent« and Trade-Marks, ’ 's! 
J FREE. Fairest terms ever offered to  inventors.Q 
) PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS* PRACTICE.!
I ...20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THR0U6H THEM.
J All business confidential. Sound advice. Faith!
)  service. Moderate charges.
)  Write P *  BB i
to
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Morristown, Pa.
MONTGOMERY EVAN Pi, P r e s id e n t .
F . G. H O BSO N, T r e a su r e r  » n il T ru st Officer.
FAYS 8 FEE CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PEE CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, ami tD 
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toKea; 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Bents Boxes in burglar proof vaults Send for book with full explanations.
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
■lone and where to get a full Jine of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect 




^  E N T E R P R I S E
Marble Granite W  orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. B R E IH O F, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too 
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY 
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
THE OLD STAND
E sta b lish e d  -  • 1875 .
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 





Take N otice I
THE ONLY GENUINE
CEREALINE
F E E D
CAN BE HAD OF
A. E. HOOD,
OA K S , P A .
D e a le r  in  th e  B e s t  G r a d e s  o f  
L eh ig h  a n d  S c h u y lk ill
— G O  X j  -
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ­
ERS, LIME, FIELD 8EED, &c.
We might write a book on the
E V O L U T IO N
Of the SEWING MACHINE,beginning with 
the first crude inve tion of Elias H we, 
more than a half cer tury ag '\ and extend­
ing up to the present production of the 
WHEELER & WILSON M'F'G. CO.
C. A . S N O W  &  CO.Î
PATENT LAWYERS,
j 0pp. U. S. Patent Office, WASHINGTON, D. G. )





There would be nine interesting chapters) 
regarding the advancement and improvement 
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Through all these changes from the No. 1 
^nd No. 2 (which now seem so awkward 
with the work running sidewise) we have 
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,
The Rotary Motion,
(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of 
the BALL BEARINGS have now the most 
perfect and fastest running machine in the 
world.
Up to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have customers tell us they 
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES 
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend !
Wheeler & Wilsnn MannfactnrlBE Co.
1312 C H E ST N U T  S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.
For Sale by G. W. YOST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
W m . C. H A R TH ’S
BAKERY





Baked by the Proprietor 
h mseif,
Who has had years of experience in bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special 
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea­
son.
Every effort will be made to please 




S a f e  D eposit
C O M P A N Y
-----OF-----
IfORBJSTOWI, PA.
I s  a u th o r iz e d  by Act o f  A ssem ­
b ly  to  R e c e iv e  a n d  Kxeeute- 
T r a s ts  o f  livery  C h aracter  from  
C ou rts , C o rp o ra tio n s  a n d  In d i­
v id u a ls .
T r u s t'F u n d s  a r e  K e p t  S ep a ra te1 
a n d  A part from  th e  F u n d s of. 
th e  C om p an y .
I n te r e s t  A llo w ed  on  D e p o s its .  
T h e S a v in g s  B a n k  a  F ea tu r e -
Furnitur©
Fresh From the Factories, now" 
on Exhibition a t the
CO LLEG EVILLE.
Furniture Warerooms i
W e  a r e  n ow  p r e p a r e d  to  offer
o u r  c u s to m e r s  g o o d s  a t  p r ice»  
n e v e r  b e fo re  b ea rd  of*
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatclle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in .Polid 
Oak,, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell 
lng a good Spring Roller 8bade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while gv^ck is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering at-ondv to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
I f  you have a.nythinq to 
8ell, advertise it in the Independent,
m FURNISHING ■
Undertaker *  E m balier
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John I«. B echtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA
'Pponb No. 18.
N<ORRINTOW K HKRAKJl » 0 0 %  B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti . 
'nates cheerfully rornished Add'-ess
MORGAN K* WILLS, Proprietor«
